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SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
'For ten years winners at lending ralrs In competi

tion with Ihe best herds In' the world, Visitor. sny:.. Your hogs have 'such line heads, good baoka and
hams, strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pnlr of pigs, write. I shep f�<nn
Topeka.G.W.Berry;Uerryton,BhawlieeCo.,Kae.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BEUKSHIR.E: SWINE.
Stock for sal" at all times

Batlsfaotlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.
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BERKSHIRES.-
We o1l'er choloe selections from our grandherd, headed by a grea� Imported boar. New

blood for Kansas breeders.
WM. B, SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas,
JAMES QUROLLO, MOSCOW, MO.

Breeder and shipper of
prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
B.C.Brown Leghornaand

Bronze TurkeYI.Headed'by Kiq Lee n. 29801; J4ephlllrophelea 32m,

'" �)�I'" t
,,1 " I "

'/

I
T.A.HUBBARD TOPEKABERKSHIRE HERD.

Rome, Kanaal,
Breeder of

POLAND-(JHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSWRES. Two hundred hend. All l.IIel.
23 boarB and 113 BOWl ready for buyers. J. W. BABBITT? HlAWATHA, XAB.

Let me send you some sample pedigrees and a list
of premiums taken at tbe Kanslls State fair In 181l4. �

H, B. (JOWLES, Topeka, Ras.
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BREEDER Oil'

Regist'd Berkshire Swine
43 In herd, headed byLord

Majestloa4768, a son ot Imp.
Lord Windsor 3O�61; dam
Imp. Majestlo 30469. 6

bo.ars, UI gilts, by MQdel Duke 11. 224'67, and D fali
Of 1894 farrow8, both sexe8, for IBle, Write or oome.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
(JhamploDs of Two World's Fairs.

New Orleans, 1886, best berd, largest bog any breed.
At Columbl&n, Cblcago, won ten out ot elgbteen lint
prizes, the other eight being bred at or by desoend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 189t Importa
tion of III bead from England. For oatalogue
.duels N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.
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j1) • ftu of .all tt diffioulty,' The present methods are fed to any kind of stook that the

,cJ1grtCu r (lIJ]lQ m. oonsiderably less expensive th&J1 the Kansas farmer oan keep with profit.
old ones. It used to be thought that As Iar as I oan learn horses always

ENSll.AGE IN 17' A'tJSAS,
the crop should be put in before it was thrive on it where fed with a. little

.lUU1 wilted. This has been quite thor- grain. They have the spirit and the

Abstract of graduating thesis ofDavid T. Davies, of oughly disproved, It was aleo thought sleek ooat that is characteristic of a

Manhattan, at Agrloultural college commence-
that the silo should be filled rapidly. horse on pasture. Prof. Cook says he

ment, 1806.

While ensilage has been practiced In like manner we have learned that never saw horses do better than when

for centuries, it is true, nevertheless, the best results are obtained when the fed ensilage with ...' quart of oats twioe

that many are ignorant of the terms silo is filled slowly and fermentation is daily. Every farmer has fed green

that must be used in discussing it. allowed to proceed as the silo is filled. corn to his hogs and seen them gain

,Ensilage Is the name for the process The expense of harvesting the ensi- nearly as fast as on milk. Now, when

of preserving any succulent food in an lage crop comes all a,t once, and when this green corn is fed to them in win

air-tight pit or vat. Silage is the term the bill is footed it does seem large, ter, they get the same good out of it,

used to designate the food so treated, but it should be remembered that the and more, usually, than out of

and the silo is the vat or pit. real expense is little, if any, more than the grain they are generally fat-

The practice of storing grain in air- when the fodder is shooked in the field tened on. I believe that it has been

tight pits is an old one. It was a and hauled in winter, if the farmer extensively fed to oattle in Kansas with

common practice among the Romans counts his own labor worth anything. success. Many of our most prominent

to dig a deep trench in a dry soil, place Who has not passed over a field of stock feeders have their silos, whioh

in the bottom of this a layer of ohaff or corn harvested in the usual manner have yielded them handsome profits on

cut straw beneath the grain. The and noticed that the best portions of their investments. ,

grain was always stored in the ear, and
the plant have been broken off by the In our climate it is essential that the

when thus stored kept for a great wind and destroyed? ,These leaves are silage be fed in a shed to prevent it

length of time. In Egypt, where it the' most edible portions of the plant from freezing, but to a far-sighted

never rains, the precess of storing and are also the portions most easily feeder a shed is almost as essential to

grain successfully was a simple one.
wasted. In handling fodder in winter, successful feeding as corn. It has all

On account of noxious insects it was especially when the weather is dry, the feeding advantages of the soiling

neoessary to store beneath the ground. what quantities of the choicest por- system of the Eastern States without a

A deep, narrow vat was built. This tions of the plant are broken off and corresponding inoonvenienoe.

was filled from the top and emptied
oarri('d away by the wind. By ensl- It is espeoially valuable for young

from a door in the bottom. This prao- laging the crop all this is saved and and growing stook of all kinds. Colts

tice has proved suooossful only in a dry
furnished to the stock in winter as just weaned are usually difficult to

olimate. good as the day it was standing in the winter well on dry feed, but silage
field. supplies the need of the mother's

The pr't.ctice of preserving sucoulent The perfume of new-mown hay has milk. Young oattle thrive on it as

materials is a more modern idea. The
Italians have had, for some time, a

become proverbial. What causes that other young stook. In the dairy it has

practioe of preservtng' green leaves in perfume? Surely something besides great usefulness.

oasks and using them in wir.ter. The
water is coming from the grass, which The old oountries have made a suo

Hungarians have a similar practice in
is lacking in winter when the hay is cess of dairying in winter by the use of

making wbatthey call "sour hay." At dry and unpalatable. Now, if this hay root crops. Root crops have never

about 1840 the Germans had a practice
were ensilaged instead of being dried been much of a success in Amerioa,

f Ii f dd i d
all this would be saved and given to and especially in Kansas. To make a

o preser� ng green 0 er n un e� the brute when his system craves sucoess of winter dairying requires too
ground s los. It beoame a genera

I something succulent. What is true of much grain. "Dairying is the ohild of
practice and the best methods were

hay is true of fodder and any crop that grazing," as is shown by the sections eel
decided upon. The best results were

can be ensilaged. ebrated for their butter. Grass is pre
obtained when th.e silos were lined When field-cured fodder is fed to eminently the great butter-maker, but
with wood, th� sllage well tramped stock they eat but little of the stalk. ensilage, when needed most, in winter,
and then weighted with eighteen In this part that is rejected there is will do muoh toward solving the prob
inches of earth. much nutriment, as is shown by the leni of successful winter dairying. It
In France and England we have evl-

avidity with., which stock devour it increases the .flow of milk as high as

dence �hat fermented fodder was used when it is green. Now, when this is 25 per cent. in some oases, as has been

exten.slvely previous to 1870. By that
silo-cured, much more is eaten by the proved by men who sell their milk by

time 1� had passed thro�gh the expert- stock. Moreover, some of the harder the quart and take advantage of this

men� stages and had become reeog- portions are rendered more digestible increase.

����e:s a decided advantage over dry by fermentation, and hence the feed- It is evident that the present extrav-

Th 'i t d t' f th il ing value of silage is superior to that agant methods cannot long oontinue
e n 1'0 uc Ion 0 e ens age sys- of green fodder. without impoverishing our soil to such, Sierra Madre, mountains on the south

tem into this country is due, more than To obtain sweet silage is the aim of an extent that farming will become to the far north, between tl1e Mlsala

any other one cause, to a book written
every owner of a stlo. This is possible unprofitable. When we raise corn and sippi and the Rocky mountains, were

by M. Auguste Goffarte, a gentleman oilly when the corn is thoroughly ripe sell it to large feeders who dump the formerly in great part covered with

�arms�\egf !�anc�bl:r�s d b�ok ;as and the plant matured. Then the manure which should go onto ourfarms great forests, 'Y�th abundant lakes,

ra� a a p sen ew maximum amount of sugar is devel- into th� river, we can well inquire, springe and -rivers. To a capable mind

York in 1878., It had a very wide
oped in the plant. Much of this is left "where are we going to land?" The history affords considerable proof that

sale. The:e was little that was when the process of fermentation is immense quantities of this, our staple a small cause in the right time and

new in hIS b�ok, although some of cheoked. To obtain this result the cereal which are shipped annually to direction has a rapidly increasing and

his most enthuaiastdo follower-s claimed corn hills should be far enou h a art Europ� or eastward to the distilleries, widespread effect in the physical as

that he was the inventor of the system.
g p 11 th i it 1 ld if i d d

Since that time the practice has grown
as to.grow vigorously and be cultivated surely represent so much value robbed we as e sp r ua wor -

, n ee ,

and so yield a considerable quantity of of our far�s and those who will own it be lawful to make a di.stinction.
rapidly till now silos are to be found in corn. them after us. The far-sighted farmer

I have, in common wlth other old-

all parts of the country. ,The subject of fermentation is an will arrange to send only the finished timers, contended that the big Arkan-

As nearly all crops can be preserved intricate one and one which I cannot product to market, and so the waste sas was a great faotor in producing our

successfully in. this \fay, the topic of treat without going beyond my knowl- may go back where it came from and summer showers, that formerly ma�e
ensilage crops IS confined to the most edge of chemistry. The sugars of the aid in keeping up the fertility of the our crops and fame rival the Nile It

practical. Every country_ and section silage are acted upon by germs or fer- soil. Many times the value of the �elf. I.also contend that the dimln

has its most favored crops. In this mentsandohange intoacetioacid. This manure which has accumulated in the Ished YIeld of our fields for the past

section of the country, where oorn is process involves the production of heat feed-lot is entirely overlooked in bal- several years was in. great part the

so universally a success, we need not and carbon dioxide. When this heat ancing up the profits netted. result of taking our river above.

look for any better ensilage crop. Its causes the mass to rise to 1320 the fer- Last spring I predicted the probabil-
abundant foliage, the succulent stalk, mente are killed and all fermentation ity of unprecedented fioods on the

the nutritious grain, the enormous stops. The carbon dioxide evolved
Unusual Rise in the Arkansas--Effects on plains and in the mountains in an ar

amount that can be grown on a small settles to the bottom, driving out air,
the Olimate, ticle in the KANSAS FARMER. So far,

area, and the comparative certainty of because of its specific gravity and thus EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The big that has been realized. I just as oonfl

a crop, make it for us the pre-eminent preventing the re-commenci�g of fer- Arkansas river has had, since shortly dently predict the steady growth of

silage crop. But corn is not alone by mentation when the temperature low- after the termination of the cool the volume of all streams .flowing from

any means.' Leguminous plants', as a ers. Hence the necessity for 'an weather and high winds of the spring themountains in the degree that their

class, make a most excellent. silage. air-tight silo is evident in order to and early summer, more water oontin- waters are kept inland, especially
Small grain and grasses are also good, hold this carbon dioxide. uously than for about nine years. The where irrigation is largely practiced.
but only a oomparatively small bulk The form of the silo is an evolution result has been light but numerous Eventually the Rio Grande, the Pecos,

can be grown on the land, without a from a simple hole in the ground. timely showers in the lower Kansas the Red, the Arkansas and the Platte

oorresponding high feeding value. Silos of all kinds and materials have portions of Its valley during June and will depend on the 'surplus off-tiow of

In many cases waste products that been built, but now we have pasaed July. But in the upper Kansas and in early melted snowwaters to raise their

would be useless if dried can be suo- beyond the experimental stage. The the Colorado regions of the valley, volume, and in the summer the in

cessfully stored as silage and saved. massive stone silo is now out of date. greater and more constant rains have creasing number and area of rain

As examples of this, beet tops that are They were too cold and there is great oocurred than I ever heard of before, storms to keep them full. Conversely

cut off when tl.J.b beets are stored, or difficulty in getting the walls so smooth the result of which is phenomenal to the effeots produced by civilization

the corn husks or pea pods from a can- that no air can come between the wall high water in the Arkansas and in all in the timbered States, our streams

ning factory. and the silage. The silo built mostly the rivers south of it which drain into will increase by dense population while

It is the expense of the process of now is the wooden one or a stone one the Gulf system. This great off-fiow is theirs are decreasing. Once stock the

harvesting that is the most weighty lined with lumber. It is predicted on from rains, in the greater part. I rich level plains with water, vegeta

argument against it. Probably the good authority, that the silo of 'the believe that this fact is the beginning tion and human power to assist the

only reason why every well-regulated future will be a round iron tank, such of a change predicted by myself when process, and the new order "ill easily

farm has not a silo is because the as a railroad watering tank. The the Arkansas and other streams were master the old. And such is its destiny.
farmer feels that the expense of filling wooden silo must be thoroughly satu- first being diverted to irrigation near From the 13th of July a very hot dry
the silo exoeeds the profit that can De rated with some preserving prepare- their upper valleys. spell set in. It soorched and blighted

derived therefrom. While it must be tion or else there will soon be a My prediction was that the vast vol- growing crops. Just as we were in

admitted that the immediate cost is rebuilding necessary. Coal ta; is the
ume of water being so held inland was despair I heard that a great .flood was

. . substance generaUy used. Pams must
quite oonaiderable, by the intro�uction not be spared to provide for resistance a self-increasing disturber of the for- coming down the Arkansas and that

of new methods each year this Item is to lateral pressure, which is consider- mer order of nature; that local show- heavy rains had been falling in Colo

diminishing. We must look to the able. ers would increase in a rapid degree as rado and western Kansas. I at once

Ingenlua Yankee for a solution of this Ensilage has proved its value'when the volume of diverted water became predicted rain at every point when the

SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.
.. Since childhood, I have been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and

sores, which caused me terrible

Buffering. Physictans were unable

to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.

At length, I began
to take

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, and

very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so thllt I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can '

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in .existenee." - G. T. REINHART,
Myersville, Texas.

IVER'STHE OBLY WORLD'S PAm

SarsapariHa

I A,er'.Che", Pectoral cure. Cough. and Cold.
greater about the region where it was
used in irrigation and storage; that
the under.flow would consequently be

increased and new springs and surface

drainage formed; vegetation thus be

coming more constant and of greater
area, radiation would be checked and

absorption of moisture less erratic, and
that finally, in proportion as the n,ew
order is assisted by human art, the

present semi-arid regions between the

mountains and the sea would become

covered with forests, farms and pas

tures, abundantly supplied with show

ers and streams. Indeed, there is, to
the close observer, very strong proba
bility that the great plains, from the



By V. B. Howey,'read before Kanll8ll Imploved
Stoolt Breeders' Aaloolatlon, January 10, 1896.

At a very late date I was as�ed to

prepare and read a paper before this

meeting, on pure-bred swine. I sup
pose that means thoroughbred swine,
and as I have handled no other than

thoroughbred swine for many years,
you may know I have some object in
view. Otherwise I would be following
the example of many of . my neighbors
who think there is more in the feed
than the breed. I take it for granted
that those who constitute this meeting
are in the thoroughbred business.
This being a faot, I will say to you, as
Daniel Webster to the young attorney
who complained' that the profession
was overcrowded" "There is always
room at the top." Men in all walks of

Whence Oame the W0l'll1\l and the Weeds7 life start out hopefully and enthusias-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have tically to climb to the top, but there
a fifty-aore field of corn a history of are always obstaoles in the way, and

which I will give you; then I would only a few succeed in overcoming
like for you, or some one that knows, them all and reaoh the point where
to explain matters through your paper. competition falls away and room is

Two years ago I broke said land and plenty for the sucoeastul aspirant.
sowed it to wheat. Last fall'l again In none of the successful walks of
plowed the ground and sowed it to life is the above more applicable than
wheat. I cut the wheat this year, in the breeding and raising of thor
June 19 and 20. July I, 2 and 3, I. oughbred swine. The markets are full
disked the ground, following up the of medium products of everyat>scrip
disc with corn-planter, and planted the tion, and yet buyers are always asking
ground to corn. My corn came up very for the best, and are willing to pay
nice and grew wonderfully fast. July a proportionate price for the best.

17,18 and 19, I had it plowed. The During the past few years the business
ground was nearly a mat of weeds that train has been almost stopped by heavy
I call hog weeds. The weeds were pressure from numerous brakes. The
about two inches high. Cultivating silver brakes. almost stopped the move.

the corn, however, killed out the weeds ment of the train, then came the labor
completely. To-day (July 30) my f.eld brakes, next the Congressional brakes.
of fancy corn is "mx-cum-er-rouae," be- But 'all these are off now and the train
ing destroyed in the last two days by a is about to start. There is no time to
small worm which my neighbors call be lost. Every swine breeder ought to
web-worm. be on the train, and this will apply to
Now what I wish to know is this: every breeder of thoroughbred stock

Was the weed named a spontaneous of every kind. Everything is favor
growth; if not, where did the seed come able for a long and successful trip.
from? the land being farmed but two Croakers have gone to the woods and
years and no weeds ever having gone everything has a prosperous outlook.
to seed on said land. Again: Having The coming in of the new crop of thor
had at least eight inches of rainfall, oughbred swine in early spring means

nearly destroying everything in the in- the return of gold from the East and
sect line-save the chinch bug, which will be the signal for the train to go
cannot be licked with water, much less ahead, and we hope for a season of
Snow's cure-since corn was planted, prosperity such as we have never had
where did the worm referred to come before.
from, since it had neither beginning of There is no excuse for raising grades,
days, and, from the numbers, no end of as there are so many different breeds
years? C. MYERS. of thoroughbred swine, such as Poland-
Windom, Kas. China, Essex, Berkshire-all three

breeds black or nearly so; Tamworth
and Jersey, both red; Chester White,
Yorkshire, Victoria and Cheshire, all
white, and many pigs of these breeds
can be had for just a little more than

grades sell for. Thor(\ughbred hogs
are uniform in color, build and general
make-up. They fatten better on less

food, look better, and for pork alone

bring better prices than grades. Not

�ong since I visited the stock yards in
Topeka. for no other purpose than to

. see what kind of hogs predominated,
and was surprised to see such an un

even lot of hogs together-all colors
and all sizes, from 120 to 500 pounds,
and out of about 125 head I should
have defied any man to have found two

alike, except five Poland-Chinas that
had been brought in .by some farmer
and were huddled together in one cor

ner and seemed to want out, and I did
not wonder.
I sometimes find men that have

started with some one breed and have
become dissatisfied and concluded to
cross with some other breed, carrying
the idea that by crossing one thorough
bred on another of some other breed

head of the 1100d had passed about 100
ijllle1l to the east and south. As the·
flow approaohed this vioinity olouds
and rapidly shifting winds set in; rain
storms could be seen gathering every
day; the deadly scorohingwas oheoked,
and on the fifth day after the flood
reaohed Wichita we had Ii. five hours'

steady rain. This rain saves us a good
crop of hay, corn, vegetables, fruit and
pasturage. Besides we shall have late
rains from the same causes.

Brother farmers, build ponds, dam

every available slough. Let us keep
the otT-flow waters to temper the warm

winds; to replenish the wells and
the clouds, and to irrigate truck

patches and orchards. Build them

strong and when' filled with water
stock them with fish and surround
them with dense groves to keep the
water cool and govern evaporation.
Every farmer ought to have an artifi
cial lake as big as he can construct,
even two or three of them. Keep all
stock out of them and take care of
them. They will furnish food and ice,
evaporate and make rain; percolate
the earth and replenish the wells.
If man will but do his part, all Kan

sas and the great plains can be made
an earthly paradise. And southern
Kansas to-day is the healthiest and
best climate to live in that I ever saw,
and I have seen many. Besides, with
proper care tarming and stock-raising
is easier aocomplished than anywhelje
else that I know of.

W. E. HUTCHISON.
Wichita, Kas.

Toba.coo Tattered and Tom,

Every day we meet the man with shabby
clothes', sallow skin and shambling foot

steps, holding out a tobacco-palsied hand
for the charity quarter. Tobacco destroys
manhood and the happiness of perfect vital
ity. No-To-Bac is guaranteed to cure just
such cases, and it's charity to make them

try. No-To-Bao sold under guarantee to
cure by druggists everywhere. Book free.
Address Sterling Remedy Co., New York

city or Chicago.
------__.--------

Ohoics of Routes,
To Knights Templar Conolave, Boston,

via the Niokel Plate Road, embraoing
Chautauqua Lake, Niagara Falls, Thou
sand Islands, Rapids of the St. Lawrence,
Saratoga, Palisades.of the Hudson, Hoosao
TUnnel and ride through the Berkshire
Hills by daylight.' Tiokets on sale August
19 to 25, inclusive; lowest rates; quiok
time and servioe unexcelled, inoluding Pal
ace Sleeping and Dining cars. Address
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams

street, Chicago, for further information. 88

"The Farmer's Ready Referenoe, or

Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
tle. i, Desoriptive oiroular free. Address S
C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

.

they can improve the stock. rrhls 18 a
.

greatmlstake. The offspringwlllmost,
resemble the oldest and best est81bllahed
of the two used in this cross, and will
not be uniform, either inmake or color,
and in plaoe of improving, will degen
erate and become of Iess value than
the parents.
To improve your stock get a male of

superior quaUty of the same breed. you
have of the type you prefer, and don't
expect to reaoh the top at one bound,
but follow th'is up a few times and you
will be surprised in two years at your
success. When a thoroughbred la'
crossed on. grades the produce more

resembles the establishe4 breed; but,
for instance, take two distinot breeds
established twenty years ago, one

Berkshire and the other Chester
White. A part of the produce will be
black as a Berk, with ereot ears, the
other white as Mary's little lamb, and
no telllng whether ears are upor down.
Now use the produce and you have
spotted hogs, and the appearance oth
erwise is as ditTerent as the color.
Here is where the pedigree comes in
when it calls for a blaCk hog with
white points. The produce wlll not be
spotted, but like the parent in color
and form. I have. seen half-blood
Berkshires that would batHe the liklll
of an expert to tell whether they were·

thoroughbreds or not; the same with
other breeds. But should such stock
be used for breeding purposes you
would have black, spotted and white
in the same litter. I want to say,
right here, that some ten years ago a
neighbor of mine, when looking at· a
Poland-China I had just reoeived from
Indiana, that was as black &II a raven,
except five white points, saie to me:

"You will soon have your hoza solid
black." I agreedwith him in presence
of a witness to make him a present of
every pig that was 'loUd blaok, and to
this date � have had to pay no pig.
In conclusion will say, first select the

breed you fancy and then follow up
with the best you can afford of same

breed, using the type you prefer,
whether coarse or fine, and remember
that the male is one-half the herd.

'l'HOBOl1GHBBBD STOCK SALES.

Datu cia""'" onItI/or .GIuwMeIl 11ft lI4wrUIed or
ar. to lHlICIwrUN4 'It tMI JHlPM'.
SBPTllIIBBB II-Walter Latimer, Garnett, KaI., Po-
land-Chlnall1flne.

.

SBprlllMBBB U-W.H.Wren, Marlon, KBI., Poland
Chlna.wlne.

SBPTBMBBB 111-Martln Meleenhelmer, Hiawatha,
Ku., Poland-China Iwlne.

OCTOBIIIB '-Wluteraohel4t Brol., Horton, KaI., Po
land-China Iwlae.

OC'roBBB Il-Geo. W.· Null, O4e_, Mo., Poland-
China Iwlne. ,

OCTOBBB 10-,J.R.KIllough" Son., Rlohmond, KBI.,
Poland-China Iwlne.

oc::.::!w�--;�' M. LalI, Marshall, Mo., Poland-

OC'roBBB 28-0. G. Sparltl, Mt. Leonard, Mo., and
G. ·L. Davll, 1II1mwood, lito .. Polond-Chlua swIne.

!)<lTOBBB 5-Chu. Cannon, Harrisonville, Mo., Po-
land-China Iwlne.

-

OCTOBBB IIO-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, lito" Poland-
China Iwlne. .

PURE-BRED SWINE,

ST. VITUS DANCB'!
A PhysiCian Prescribes Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nerv�ne.
Dr. MUes Medical 00., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughterMattie, aged 14, was atJUcted

last spring with St. Vitus' dance and' ner

'YOusntlllll, her entire right slde"was numb
and'nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-

Kindness to Horses,
It pays in dollars and cents to be

kind to all domestic animals. An ugly
temper is an expensive thing on 'a farm;
this is especially true in the handllng
of horses. One of our most successful
breeders of driving horses, who has
built up a profitable trade in family
drivers, his orders exceeding his sup
ply, says his success has been very
largely due to the faot that he never

allows a blow or a cross word in the
stable, yard or pasture.
Bad drivers make bad horses. A

horse cannot be screamed at and cursed
without becoming less valuable in

every particular. To reaoh the high
est degree of value the animal should
be perfectly gentle and reliable, but if
it expects every moment that it Is- in
harness to be scolded and struok, H
will be in a constant state of nervous

ness and in its exoitement is Uable

through fear to do something which is
not expected. It is posslble to train a

horse to be governed by speaking to

him, almost as completely as to train a

child, "nd when thus trained the horse
reaches its highest value. When a

horse is soothed by the gentle words of
his driver, and we have seen him
calmed down from great 'excitment by
no other means, it may be fairly "oon

cluded that the man who has such
power over him is a humane man and a

sensible one.

A gentle horse is worLh more than it
would be if not gentle. What is termed
viciousness in horses is frequently Excursion to the East Ovsr Vandalia-
nothing but sheer timidity, and
almost invariably is the result of Psnnsylvania Lines,

rough treatment. Horses would not August 19 to 25, inoluslve, excursion tiok

give way to fear when a man ap-
ets to Boston for Knights Templar conclave

proaches them if they had always been
will be sold via Vandalia-Pennsylvania
lines gO:ld to stop oir at Pittsburgh, Phila

aocustomed to receive kind and humane delphia, New York and other points. Stop
treatment. Young colts should be' over privileges permit visits to Atlantlo

taught not to fear the approach of a City, Cape May,' Long Branch, Asbury
human being. They are fond of being Park and seashore resorts. Return limit

petted and with constant kindness will ample for other side trips. Return journey

become quite docile. A nubbin of corn,
may be made via Hudson river, Niagara
Falls, etc. Details from Brunner, 5011

a handful of grain, or a little sugar of- Chestnut street, St. Louis who will fur

fered them occasionally wlll gain their nish low-rate tickets, or they may be ob

confidence alld they will gradually tained 01 passenger and ticket agents of
connecting lines in West and Southwest.

lose all fear. The spirit of trustful- See that your exoursion tioket reads from
ness thus inspired and the resulting St. Louis overVandalia-Pennsylvaniallnes.

, "

J'J� "5��t-';,.J:"J .

,.. "

Bielan and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora
tiveNervlne. Sbe took three bottles before
we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
but after that she began to Improve very
fast and I now think she Is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervlne,
but no otber medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. Ii, '115. H. W. HosTBTTlm.
Pbyslclans prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies

because they are known to tie the resultof
the long practIce and experience of one ot
thebrlgbtest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by expert
encedchemlsts,ln exact accordancewith Dr.
Miles' prescriptions, as used in hla practice.
On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.

Miles' Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. liles' Remedies Restore llealtlJ.
gentleness of disposition will last

through life, unless adverse inD.uences
are allowed to interfere.
A horse so trained is worth much

more than one equal in all other

respects, but lacking the training, or,
as Dr. Curryer calls it, the education.
An educated horse, like an educated

man, is valuable for what he knows, as
well as weight, strength and vigor.
Minneapolis T1-ibune.

"Can'st thouminister to amind diseasedl'
asks Maobeth. Certainly, my lord; the
condition of the mind depends largely, if
not solely, on the condition of the stomach,

.

liver and bowels, for all of whioh com

plaints Ayer's Pills are "the sovereignest
thing on ea.rth."

....------.---------

An attractive book or folder desoriptive
of the great Cotton States International

Exposition, at Atlanta, Ga., has been issued

by the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company, and is now ready for
distribution. The bookwill be mailed free.
Address J. E. Lookwood, G. P. A., Mem
phis Route, Kansa.s City, Mo.

The Knights Templar Conclave w .. I be
held at Boston, Mass., during August, and
it will be of interest to Sir Knights and
their friends to note that arrangements
have already been successfully accom

plished by the Nickel Plate Road, providing
for the sale of exoursion tickets over direct
lines going and returning or by cirouitous

routes, viz., going one line and returning by
another. By so doing many of the follow

ing notable resorts may be visited without
additional expense: Chautauqua Lake,
Niaga.ra Falls, Thousand Islands, Rapids of
the St. Lawrence, Saratoga, Palisades of
the Hudson, and the Hoosac Tunnel. The
above arrangements will no doubt make
the low-rate exoursion tickets oirered by
the Niokel Plate road very popular. Call
on or address J. Y. Calahan, General

Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago. 76
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:irrigation.
water is raised to the holes and ftows
out as rapidly or slowly, within certain
limits, as the operator desires. The

rows of trees and the distributing fur
rows may be forty rods long, and the
writer believes, from his experience,
that where the arrangements are made

carefully, fully sa.tisfactory work may
be done with furrows and rows eighty
rods long.
Plate II. shows a box ditch more in

detail, with the water flowing through
the openings. In the upper corner is
shown a form of spout to prevent cut
ting the earth near the ditch.

Where an orchard on a hillside is to

be irrigated the plan shown in plate
III. is undoubtedly the best. The

HOW TO IRRIGATE.

The question of how to apply the
water in irrigating fields and orchards

is a puzzling one to those who have
never applied it or seen it applied, but
is rendered simple enough by refer
ence to the Illustratlena in this paper.
On land having a gentle slope,

at a tolerably uniform rate, the

arrangement shown in plate I. is

entirely satisfactOry. The supply
ditch or lateral is shown in the

foreground. Whether this gets its
water from a canal or a reservoir, it

-

I'" -

..,_ -

PLATE I1I.-Irrigating a Hillside Orchard.

PLATE I.-Irrigating a Young Orchard.

preparing and seeding, and bave an

swered some privately, but still they
come, and I hope I can answer all
through tbe columns of the FARMER,
as I see they are ever open for the
benefit of its readers. As I stated in

an earlier issue, I flooded about sixty
acres in all, including garden, orchards,
alfalfa and corn. I will give results in
the above order.
Irrigated some garden planted before

irrigated and some planted afterward.

As our last spring was unusually dry
and windy, but few succeeded in get
ting their seeds to germinate and but
few vegetables were in the early mar
ket, and prices were acceptable. But
soon the vegetables from Texas ruined

know wbat the future will bring, it is
always wise to provide for a dry season

in Kansas.
As to the orchard, I will say, in tbe

outset, my trees are eighteen years
old, of large size, and some were nearly
ruined by the last two years' drought,
especially the Ben Davis. But I applied
water tbree different times, from eight
to flfteen Inches standing all over the
ground. This revived the sickly trees,
and now they have made a new growth
of from two to six feet, while the otb
ers bear a good crop of large apples of
superior quality. The early varieties
were much better than tbose of some

of the neighbors which were not irri

gated, so I got 75 cents a bushel, wbile
sbould bave a fall of about one incb in
100 feet and should be large enough to

carry sufficient water to supply a small
stream down six, eight or even fifteen
or twenty furrows beside tbe trees.

The water wbicb a ditch tbree feet
wide and one and a half fe�t deep will

carry can be readily applied byone hand
on land of even surface if tbe arrange
ments bave been properly made. The
furrows should bave a tolerably uni
form fall.of not less than one inch and
not usually more tban four inches in
100 feet. In some soils a greater fall
may be used, but most Kansas soils are
composed of fine particles and are liable
to wash if the fall is much greater
than the maximum above given.. If
tbe slope is uniform both the rows and
tbe distributing furrows may be made

straight, as shown in plate I. If tbe

proper fall is obtained, in conformity
with the points of the compass, tbe dis
tributing furrows and rows of trees

rows should be laid out carefully with
a leveling instrument, and given a fall

of, say, two inches in 100 feet., The

supply ditch must be made to inter
sect each of tbese rows at its highest
point, and should be so arranged that
it will have only slight fall. It is often
necessary to resort to zigzagging to
avoid too great fall. A hillside 01'

chard properly arranged for irrigation
presents a charming effect and is one

of the most valuable properties one

can have. .

Plates IV. and V. present views of

irrigation such as one may see in west

ern Kansas and eastern Colorado.

A method of distributing water by
checks and laterals is shown hi. plate
VI. This system seems to be giving
place to the furrow system above de
scribed.
Plate VII. illustrates the metbod of

irrigating alfalfa. The essentials are

an abundant supply of water, land PLATE IV.-An Irrigated Orchard.

our market. My garden was as .good
as can be found in California up to May
20, when our rains set in, which have
lasted till July 22. At times it was too

extremely wet, and potatoes and beans

rusted and died. Even corn in low

spots drowned. Summing it all up, I
cannot encourage irrigation on a large
plan for market gardening, as the re

turns will not justify the expense in

central Kansas, but would advise all to
have one-half acre in good fence con

venient to irrigate. Even if they can

buy things cheap, there is a crumb of
comfort in eating your own grown,
fresh vegetables, and as we do not

the market price was but 50 cents. As
it was getting dry recently unirrigated
apples dropped badly but ours did not.
As to alfalfa, I sowed two pieces; one

as soon as it was dry enough to plow
after irrigating, tbe other two weeks

later. I sowed with drill, but it com
menced raining and continued about
till next morning. The seed did all

sprout and some came up. Then a

heavy wind blew for four days, not only
ruining tbose plants which came up
but formed a crust so there is but a
half stand. Where ground was very
fine the cruet was worse and no stand
at all. This should be observed by

PI.ATE n.-Letting the Water Flow.

may be laid north and south or east graded to a uniform surface, ditch with

and west, otherwise points of the com- a fall of about one inch in 100 feet, and
pass must be disregarded in laying out a man with a shovel. An application
the distributing furrows at least. For of 100,000 gallons per acre is good for

convenience of cultivation, it is better, alfalfa, but an application of 200,000
in planting a new orchard, to conform gallons per acre is better. Alfalfa

the direction of the rows to the direo- likes dry air and a moist soil. Its roots

tion which the distributing furrows are wHling to go a long way for moist

must take. ure. The plant is exactly suited to

There are several methods of taking irrigation and in Kansas makes four

water from the supply lateral into the immense crops per year perennially if

distributing furrows. In plate I. a only harvested and well supplied with

boxed ditch is represented. When this water.

is made of redwood it is said to be very
durable. The outlets are closed with

buttons, by which the flow is regulated.
The supply lateral is closed below the
section of trees to be irrigated and the

Results of Irrigation in Rice Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

received a number of inquiries as to

the result of soaking the ground before PLATE V.-Young Trees Under Irrigation.
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persons having a mellow soli, also not

to sow whenever there is prospect for
rain. After ground has dried oft' a day
or two no crust will form. The later
sowing is a thick stand; was sowed
with drill g-auged the same as on first

piece. I concluded that It is not the
amount we sow, but the other condl
trona that give us a stand. ]; sowed
over twenty-five pounds to the acre

Wben wrltllIlIadvertlBer. mention FARM.a.

..

in a short time. Like all other maohines,
It is Impossible to state the 'exaot capacity.
This depends on the conditions and the
operator. In ordinary corn there is no need
to stop the horse except at shQCks, and the
faster the horse walks the oetter are the
results, and, of course, a great deal larger
area will be cut In a day with'a brisk step
ping horse than with an ox movement.
These harvesters have been thoroughly

tested.and are guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. The low price of '15 will cause an

Immense sale. Further Information may
be had from themanufaoturers, .the Kansas
City Hay Press Co., Kansas City, Mo.•

mon markets itwill never pay. Let all
wrltere-be honest in writing 'their con
vlotions and not be too enthusiastio' in

writing irrigation articles. It will be
better lor all concerned. The truth is
what we are after. W. F. RoSE.
Sterling, Kas., August 2.

Leather _gets
hard and brittle-use Vacuum Leather
"Oil, Get a can at a harness- or shoe
store, 25c a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon;
book " How to Take Care ofLeather,"
.and swob, both free; use enough to
find out; if you don't like it, take the
can back and get the whole of your.
money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-handy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chinery also. Ifyou can't find it, write to
VACUUM OIL COMPANV,Rochester,N.V.

Singley Safety Oom Harvester.
This is distinctively a "good thing" year

Loader and Staoker.
Farmers who have much hay or corn

fodder to handle should Investigate at once
the merits of the Gates Combined Loader
ana. Stacker, a successfully tested machine
which does not cost to exceed an average of
'15 to any farmer in Kansas. It is a great
labor-saving machine for handling either

hay or Corn fodder.' Parties desuing de
tailed information and wishing to save

money, should address M. C. Gates, P. O.
Box 568, Kansas City, Mo.

DIRECT-UM BIT!
Best Combination Bitmade.

Severe or Easy
as you want It.

Sample mailed, XC 81.00.
Nlokel 1.�O.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,Raclne,Wis.

DRAIN TILEOQ,l' First-Page illustration,
The subject of our first-page illustration

is the typical Berkshire sow that won first
at theWorld's Fair. In a late letter from
Mr. Gentry, he, among other things,
says: "I have_just heard of the safe
arrival of King Lee at Hood farm,
Lowell, Mass., and that all are greatly
pleased with his appearance. I am alrea�y

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO••
:loth and Main SU., KanslI5 'CIty, no.

IRRICATION.

PJ,ATE VI.-Another System of Distributing the Water.

and have no stand after all where the
conditions were not right. Will try
and do better next year.
If we can raise alfalfa by irrigation,

as I saw it doing in California, then we

can successfully turn to stock-raising.
But as we cannot pasture in winter
like they do, we must raise corn more

successfully than we did during the
last eight years. If we had a good herd
of hogs our corn failed, and' when we

abandonell the hogs we sold cheap corn,
and so it has gone. I can say,-from
practical experience, there is no money
in hogs if we have to keep them in a

close pen from time of farrowing tlll
marketed. We need some bulky feed
for our shoats. Pumpkins would be a

good winter feed, but in late years the

squash bugs are so numerous they defy
8011 attempts. Beets are next best, but
are also raised under great difficulty.
I find the wind the worse detriment to
beets. While young they break oft' on
top of the ground, which is the end.
Besides they need lots of hard hand
work in this part of the State where

for Kansas, and one of the olasses of farm

machinery which is having a wide sale,
taxing the capacities of the factories to the
utmost to till orders, is corn harvestlDg
machinery.
One of the latest successful harvesters

on the market for this season's trade was

conceived by Kansas brain, and after per
fecting and tellting for three years is now

put on the market by the Kansas City Hay
Press Co., and is illustrated herewith by a

front view of the machine.
Our representative visited the faotory,

last week, and is of the opinion that the
Safety will prove an exceedingly popular
machine, owing to its practical and com

fortable qualities and cheap price.
The Singley Safety Corn Harvester is

operated by one man and one horse, and
with perfect ease to both. The harvester
is mounted on runners, these being so ar

ranged as to produce the least possible
friction, therefore making It light of draft.
It rides easily over corn hills, and does not
gather trash and damp earth, like other
harvesters whose runners are full length
on the ground. It Is so perfect in its work
ings that it is almost an automatic machine,
making the cutting of the corn crop a

pleasure. It will not miss any of the stalks

SINGLEY SAFE'l'Y CORN HARVESTER.

receiving letters of surprise from breeders
that I would part with King Lee at any
price; so you must know the price was a

tempting one or I would never have parted
with him. I have, however, two full broth
ers to him that are great boars. I have
sold to Dr. Hood, in all, with King Lee,
three young sows and three small pigs, and
as a .lot they are the .equal of that number
ever sold to anyone. Dr. Hood, I am per

suaded, does nothing by halves, and I hope
this is but the foundation of a herd of Berk
shires whose fame may. yet be as world
wide as 'Hood's Sarsaparilla.' "

: Ha, is Plenty. and
• Corn is Husked
: where the com crop

handled by the
•

-Keystone Corn Huske •
: and Fodder Shredder. :
• Send for free book,
• -rue Great Leak on the Farm..".
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO" STEI��NGI.
• or Columbus, OhIo, Council Bluffs, Ia. •
• Kansas City, Mo., ,st. Louis, no.

PhUadelphIa, Pa,

PLATE VII.-Watering the Alfalfa.

Speoial Exoursion to Boston,
The Knights Templar Conclave will be

held in Boston from August 26 to 30, Inclu
sive. Tickets will be on sale via the Nickel
Plate Road from August 19 to 25, Inclusive.
Rates always the lowest; through trains;
Drawing-room Sleeping cars; unexcelled

Dining cars; side trips to Chautauqua
Lake, Niagara Falls and Saratoga without

additional expense. For additional infor
mation call on or address J. Y. Calahan,
General Agent, ill Adams street, Chi-

cago, Ill. 84

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For lJ�rtlculars address J. E.

Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.

weeds are 80 prevalent. So corn will
be our last resource.

Now, as it was getting dry yesterday,
I noticed many well-tended corn fields
drooping, and, on examination, found
the tassels were dead and the top of
ear was dyin!!" so I examined mine
which I irrigated. It is green from top
to bottom, ear filling to the very point,
is promising a large yie11. Was going
to irrigate to-day but am hindered by a

good rain again. but I am satisfied I can
raise enough corn for feed in a dry sea

SOil by irri&,ation, but for to sell1t In com-

In a wide or crooked row; It has guards to

gather up the down corn; the knife is ar�
ranged at the proper angle to make it cut

easy, and as it is cut, it Is placed automat

ically in the carrier, and held there in the
proper position for theoperator; he handles
the corn but once, viz., when removing
it from the machine tothe shock.
Another Important feature of the Safety

is the one from which Its name is derlved
it is perfec�ly safe. The knife is so ar

ranged that it is an Impossibility forman or
beast to be injured by It. It cuts one row

at a time, but requires only one man to
operate It. One man and one horse with
the Safety can harvest a large field of corn

P����al�:�:l�'��a��e�t�'�d !EBr���
OLINE ENGINES requtre no Engineer. HIB I!&Ia.ry goes Into your pocket.

:�!:�ciWeberGas&GasolineEngine CO,.459 SouthweslBoulevard.KansasCity,Mo,
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To Correapondenta.
The matter for the HOIIB CIJUlL. I. eelecte4

. Wednel4ay ot the weell: before the paper 18 printed.
Manuacrlpt received after that almoBt Invariably
loe8 over to the next weell:, unle.. It 18 very .bort
and very lood. CorreBpondentB will 1I0vem them•

..Ive. accordingly.

AUGUST.

The hills and vallt'ys are fast asleep
In the wlU'IIlt,h of the sommer noon;
The yellow liUes stand strafJ'ht and tallLike sentinels under the m stone wall;
Butterflies. amber and wb te and brown,
Whirl and flutter and settle down;
Birds, like bite of the oloudlese sky,
Silently over the pathway fly;
Brown bees, tired of the chase they've led,
Rook in the olover bloesoms red,
And softly, sleepily oroon;

Poppies. scarlet 8S sunset seas,
Nod and bend in the idle breeze'
Gros,es, friuginjf the fields of wheat,
Shimmer white 10 the waves of beat,
And maples ouder the light wind's plRJ
Glimmer with mingled l!f8en and grIIY.
The ,qniet world, in the sdenoe mUd\ ..
�'hrills like the soul of a dreaming ehild,

Rot when the day's brief reign is P88t,
And sbadows rise to rnie at last,
And all the flowers are dying;

When dowo the misty mountain sides
The morkJ twilight larks and glides,
And all the lights are fI:ving;

When gently throogh'the silent dosk
The pink rose leaves are falling,

And from the shining upland plain
The whiPJloorwills are calling;

When fire-flhis flash their torches bright
Throolfh willow bOUKhs low bending

Abme! I fear
. The sommer's ending.
Into my heart there comes
A vallOe but sad regret.

Ah I fair sweet summer dRJ, too soon
We shall forget I

Too soon forget the mystio oharm
You weave above you-

Too soon forget yoar smiling face,
Though now we love :von.

Oh I golden Ue the waiting fields.
With sonshine o'er them glanoing,

And bright the winding river gleams,
And all the rippling rills and streams
With mirth are danoing'

The lakes are se88 of bom\ng gl888,
The brooks are orystal clear;

Like cheery prophets In the IP'88s
The oriokets' cbirp we hear'

Bot through the beaoty Bnd the glee
There rings a note of sorrow:

To-day Is swest. hot, ahl too fleet-
Too soon will oome the morrow.

-Harper's BIJ"'Ar.

THE NOVEL AND LIFE;
AbBtraot ot graduating thealB ot Laura S. MoKeen,
ot Manhattan, at Agrloultural oollege commence

ment, 18115.
At the present time the novel is the most

uoiversally read of all forms of literature,
for it is most closely connected to the life of
the people. Ever since its introduction
into the literary field, it has attempted to
teach people as well as to depict life. In
1740 Richardson was asked to write a num

ber of articles on good conduct. Tilese he
wrote in a series of letters, having a con

nected plot .runnlng through them, which
resulted in "Pamela"-our first novel.
In all fiction we can trace the infiuence of

the prevailing life. As long as life was

careless and indecent, so was the litera
ture, as shown in our early works i but as
the life changed, the novel also changed.
Thi'il wa!! noted by Miss Burnev, the first
novelist to discard indecency. Scott's
works gave the death blow to this 'kind of
literature, and from that time on novels
have had a more healthy tone.
In addition to the moral, they also refiect

the Industrlal and social life. We can see

the infiuence of the Squeers type of school
master upon DIckens' writing, and in turn
the marvelous influence of his nove}s upon
their readers, resulting in widespread re

form in school matters.
.

Also the existing
social life makes Thackeray's "Vanity
Fair," whose burning satires arouse public
opioion in the minds of its readers.
By virtue of their sway over the realms

of thought, novelists haveexercised a great
infiuence over human alfairs i but as a

writer must obtain a living, he often feels
himself compelled to write for the people,
thus the demands of a degraded society are
responsible for works of a corresponding
type.
Novels are one of the best and most per

fect means of communicating to the world
some noble reform, for a thought strongly
presented in fiction, is sure to be widely
spread, and will reach many who would
find it in no other literature. Ignoring the
worthless, sentimental or harmful type,
which formerly was so a.bundant, but is
now steadily decreasing, our novels of the
present are written with a view to instruct
people and mold public opinion.
Science, which is playing so important a

part in all things, has also entered into the
life of the novel. Thus it shows a great
desire for truth and accuracy, resulting in
a tendency to resort to the realistic type as

the only one representing the truth. Our
present novel is not always cheerful, but it
is generally true to its surroundings, and
usua.lly thought provoking,
Our novels, we conclude, have always

been our social histories, for they were all
written to supply the demand of certain
classes of people, and with the disappear
ance of those people, novels of correspond
ing type are obliterated. When our people

are of such moral and intellectual nature"
as to demand only the beat works, all objec
tionable forms will be banished, and future
generations will gladly read our life's his

tories, receiving from them helpful infor
mation, and none wlll call the novel an
obJeotionable form of literature.

SENSIBLE STAY-AT-HOMES.

AUGUST 14,

Highest ofall in Le&veuing Power._;_Latest U. S. Gov't R�port

4BAO..UTEI.Y PORE
H_ Three Cleyer Girl. Will Spend aVe..,.

Plea.ant Summer.

To the woman fond of the gay pleas
ures of the resorts affected by summer
wanderers, and of the social joys of-
fered by Saturday night "hops," the room is 0. big glass punch-bowl, resting
annual going away, is, of course, a on the white embroidered linen doyUe
never-failing delight.

.

To the house- on the buffet. Here the mistresses of
keeping mother, also, who partakes the establishment propose to brew
herself to some unfashionable farm- cooling lemonades on hot summer even
house with�her brood, the escape from lngs, with glaciers of ice therein and
household worries is a genuine relief; berries and fruit floating' about upon
but the typical stay-at-home is the the surface. The chance visitor within
woman who cannot content her soul this pleasant, summer abode will be te
with a sleeping room which is' one bed galed wi.th draughts of this liquid
and a bureau wide'by a trunk and a blessedness.
wash-stand long. I The breakfasts, dinners and suppers
To such women the uncurtained cool- upon which these girls will subsist will

ness of the city home, with its modern ! be selected for their appropriateness to
improvements, offers an ideal stopping- the season. Fruit will furnish a large
place du;ing the warm months, espe- part of every meal, and they are to

ciwly 80 If part of the family has gone take turns in making out menus each
away and the force of servants has week for the maid to follow. And the
been reduced. Then the unregenerate best of it all is that the entire summer,
stay-at-home.wanders about at her own plan, including everything, is not gO:
sweet will WIth her back hair in a braid, ing to cost them more than ten dollars
and wears a morning wrapper at luneh- 0. week each.
eon if she wants without fear ofcallers. -_,_-----

A. charming stay-at-home parade has
been planned by three cleverNewYork
girls who intend to go to Europe next
summer, and are economizing this sea

lion for ·that purpose. .Dne of them is
a. school-teacher, one a stenographer,
and the third a china decorator. These

younlf women all make good salaries,
and are sensible girls who have planned
to live together in a happy-go-lucky

"
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AN IDYLLIC RETREAT.

fashion through the city summer like
three female musketeers of the brush.
They have taken' a big, roomy apart

ment with eight large ·side windows
looking out over a vacant lot, which,
with its abundant grass, and nodding
daisies, comes as near being a meadow
as any place could within the city lim

. its. So they are. assured plenty of llght,
air and pleasant outlook during the
warm days and nights.
The furnitureof the little double draw

ing-room .is all of bamboo and wicker
one big divan being piled with cushion;
covered entirely in blue and white
slips. There is apiano of white enamel
in one corner, and a low table tomatch
for the magazines and summer Iibera-'
ture. There are a few plants, but very
little brlc-a-brae, and only asmuch fur
niture as is needed. The windows are
uncurtained, but shaded with Venetian
blinds, which keep the house cool dur
ing the day. The doors are hung with
banboo curtains, and the breeze keeps
them tinkling musically all the time.
The general effect is that of coolness,
cleanliness and space.
The dining-room is fitted Iike the

parlor, and in this apartment there is a
great bay window, which extends
across one entire side of the room.

Here these ingenious girls have a sort
of conservatory �f vines and plants,
not shutting out hght and air, as in too
many cases, but trained close to the
walls and spreading over the ceiling.
Swung across this sylvan nook is a tas
seled hammock of white cord, and upon
it a big pillow in a lace-trimmed mus

lin cover rests invitingly. It is difficult
to imagine one of these young women

climbing to this airy retreat, but as it
swings in the air which comes through'
the open casement it looks restful and
summery.

T
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HOW TO MANICURE.
The Flnt Treatment fa by All Odds the

MOBt Dlftlcult.

Hot water is the first requisite, and a

. thorough washing or soaking of the
hands. This is best attained by having
the hot water poured into a basin con

tinually for two or three minutes. Th�
hands must be allowed to soak for ful
ly five minutes, and it is well, instead
of soap, to'wash the hands thoroughly
in bran, which makes the skin soft and
white. After the hands have been thor
ougbly cleansed the nails should then
be attended to, says Harper's Bazar.
With a piece of orange-wood stick
sharpened to a point, and a bit of jew
elers' cotton rolled around the point
and wet with the acid that comes for
this purpose, every particle of dirt and
stain should be removed. The hands
must then again be washed, this time
In warm, not hot water. Scissors very
sharp and fine must then be taken, and
all loose flesh at the side of the nails
carefully trimmed. The nails must be
shaped in a pointed oval. All roughness
must be filed away and the flesh at the
base of the nail pushed smoothly and
.firmly back so that the half-moon, sup
posed to be a point of beauty, can be
discerned.
It is no longer considered good form

to have so much polish on the nails
that they look as though they had been
buttered, as was the fashion two or

three years ago. But a certain amount
of polish is necessary. Rosaline put on
over the entire nail and the end of the

finger, then washed off again and the
nails polished briskly with a polisher,
makes the hands look trim and pretty.
The first manicuring is by all odds the
most difficult. After the nails and
hands are once got into good condition,
fifteen minutes each Monday morning
will keep them in proper condition all
the week through if only ordinary care
in washing thehands, with an occasion
al rub from the polisher, is given.

Deep Brflathtnlr Ie Healthful.

Cultivate the habit of breathing
through the nose and taking deep
breaths. If this habit was universal,
there is little doubt that pulmonary"af.
fections would be decreased one-half.
An English physician calls attention to
this fact, that deep and forced respira
tionswill keep the entire body in a glow
in the coldest weather, no matter how
thinly one may be clad. He was him·
self half frozen to death one �ght and
began taking deep breaths and keeping
the air in his lungs as long as possib�.
The result was that he was thoroughly,
comfortable in a few minutes. The

deep respirations, he says, stimulate
the blood currents by direct muscular
exertion, and cause the entire system
to become pervaded with the rapidly
generated heat.

�----�--------

.

Nervous debility is a common complaint,
especially among women. The best medi
cal treatment for this disorder is a persist
ent course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla to cleanse
and invigorate the blood. This being ac

complished, nature will do the rest.

WASHING MADE EASY.

Two Bo11"re on a Handle to Take the
Place of Tender KnuckJee..

A simple and effective little device to
take the place of the washerwoman's
knuckles is shown in the accompanying
cut. It is an English idea, but may be
brought to this country. It consists of
two corrugated rollers mounted on

brass and furnished with a. handle, and
.

it is intended to supersede washing by
hand, which method .it most resembles.
The principle employed is that of sim
ple pressure, used in conjunction with
an ordinary washing board, and it is
claimed that not only does the appli-

DEVICE FOR WAsmNG CLOTIDI:8.

ance effect its purpose with extreme

rapidity, not to be attained by hand,
and without the wear of the materials
treated which that method occasions,
but also that by thismeans either laces;
muslins and linens or blankets and the
coarsest garments can be dealt with
with equal readiness.

--:--:--0. : •• _ • :==. ��

Care of Shoes When Wet.

A woman dislikes to get her nice new
shoes wet because it spoils them so;
but with care, the wetting wlllnothurt
them much. As soon as the wet shoes
can be removed, rub them well with a

soft cloth to get some of the dampness
out, and remove all the mud, then rub
them with a cloth saturated with kero
sene or vaseline. Get as much of the
oil into them as possible, and stuff the
shoes into shape, setting them aside for
a few hours. Another applicatlon of
oil and rubbing will remove all stU!
ness, and the shoes will be in order
when wanted.e-Furm and Ftreside,

STATE oJ!' OHIO, CITY OJ!' TOLEDO. !
LUOAS COUNTY. f88.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he ill the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &; CO .•

doing business in the City of Toledo, Coonty and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
som of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eaoh
and every case of Catarrh that eannot be oored
by the use of HALL'S OATABBB CURE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subsorihed in my

presenoe, this 6th day of December, A. D.1886.

{�} A. W. GLEASON.
--v- Nota7'l/ Publ1c.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken intemally and'acta

directly on the blood andmucous surfaoos of the
system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Toledo, O.
ar-Bold by Druggists, 760.

ORGANS AND PIANOS
Moats-Brownell 0 Piano 0 Co.

1009 Walnut se., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WIlISTlIIBN AGlIINTS FOR

FARRAND & VOTEY ORGANS,
The baat organ manufactured, at a reBBonable

price. Guaranteed tor six yearB. lIIBBY term•.

ALBO

Hallelt .. Davis, Schaffer and Stodart Pianos

g-Write for catalogue and prlce.�



reached through the fence and patf.ed her
baby.
Being zealous little partllians, and with a

total disregard for the eternal lltness of
things, they decided at once to give IUhe
name of "Baby MoKee."

Oh, it is very fmmy to hear the people talk, I issl h Id f Its th .,

AbOntthe RU88ian thistle; and how they'd make
," t'spree yt elmm geo mo er,

it walk. asserted Jack," "and won't Teddy Dolan
Bnt they don't know the RUBBian thistle, feel awful, though I"
It needs lome uncommon missile
To spoil it, aDd tI? toil it, Teddy had nothing but a pet mule. It
And make it "ont Ita whietle." could not hold a candle to Baby McKee.

- The delight of petting their treasure
One brave man wenld simply fence it, lasted a whole week and. then somethingAnd in this way condense it, , ; ,

And 80 keep it ant of wheat and other kinds of else happeued-something very sad. Baby
grain" ,McKeewas missing I

Bnt how he d plake his fences ien t shown np Poor frightened Nelly went racing
very plain, ,

Ita _ds they are so little, that it doesn't care through the wet bushes, calling frantice,lly
a tlttle, for her lost baby.

For any ordinary fenoe, on the ordlnacy piane. A heavy rain had fallen during' the night,
and Nettie and Jack were almost orying

ordinary
with fear. The river ran along th.e south
side of the wood lot. If Baby McKee had
fallen in and been carried away I
The men were busy doing the chores and

could not spend time then to hunt for poor,
lost Baby McKee. But Jack and Nettie
waded.through the mud up,and down, up
and down, and everywhere.
Hark I Nelly came running to them with

a loud whinny and--yes, surely t,hey heard
a faint little nicker in reply. Again Nelly
whinnied loudly, and again they heard the
answer, almost beneath their feet. Jack
cautiously approached the edge of the high
shelving bank, and, lying flat, peered over,
and there stood Baby MoKee, shivering
with cold and fear.
The river had risen untll it almost cov

ered her feet and she could not get around
the "shelf" either way.
Papa was on his way to the cellar,with a

foaming pall ofmilk In either hand, when
two muddy:, bedraggled ohildren danoed
round him, screaming that "Baby MoKee
was in the river-pretty nearl" When
they could tell their story so as to be under
stood, papa oalled to the men to bring stout
ropes and follow him.

'They were none to soon, f0t: the water
was now more than a foot deep. Papa
waded in, IIond fasteninga rope flrmly around
her body, called to themen to "pull away I"
In less than two minutes Baby MoKee was
standing by her mother's side. 0, dear I

Daklltll.'s She was so glad to have her dear baby safe,
and actually kissed her. She seemed to·

fully understand how her baby was sayed
and whinnied gratefully.
Jaok and Nettie had to forego the pleas

ure of visiting hereaoh morning, as she was
taken to another pasture, far away, whioh
was securely fenced all around.

KITTIl!I J. MOCRAOKBN.

tiLe l!foung lofls.
THE RUSSIAN THI8TLE.

Hemight make high board fences,
Bnt a farmer in hie senses
Wonld know them to be useless of the

kind;
The boards tbey wonld need lspping,
That there should be no gapiog,
Then the seams they wolild need oalklng, in a

ship-shapewar, yonmind,

Then, to keep the seeds from blowing,
And the vilest weeds from growin'!I',
'Ibis fence wonld need a top, upon the green-

hoose plan.
It woold oeed to be gl8BBed over,

'

Or the Beede woold tie paesed over,
Oh, wouldn't itmake a lot of work for the com

mon farmer man?

The glass roofmight get broken,
Shonld a hall-etorm be fore-spoken,
And 80 the Rossian thiltle thief wonld quietly

abide.
Thus the fenoing wouldn't do it,
And the man woUld surely me it
Who tried to make the thistle "PSM opon the

other side,"

There's another scheme aogoing,
And this Is simply boeing;
Just pl�ntilllr orops yon know, that oen be I

hoed
and hoed -

Thio theory is a fiIie one,
I

eTo one who knowo, sopine one),
'!'would require the whole world'o workers or

I'm ready to he "blowed."

One wonld have an allProprlstlon,
From the CongreM of the nation,
But blessme! bl988 mel bless mel what coold

the monoy do?
For the thistles are not human,

.

Have not that sharp acomen, .

And will not sell themselves EO cheaply a8 some

Congressmen I know,

We woold not mind a-taking
From the head of the law-making,
A goodly sorn of money for South

needs.
But 'twonldn't go for killing_thistles,
(They need uncommon missiles),
We wonld llke artesian water to sprout the real

grain seeds.

Oh, we need irrigation,
From the CongreBs of this nation.
lf they'd ooly irive us water, we'd agree to do

tho reat
For If the iiiiln WBB growinB,
The weeds wonld have no showing
For they wonld die of envy on Mother Natore's

breaet.

It is troe and we oonld prove it;
(Why oen't that Kyle man move it,)
And get us a lot of money for the irrigation

planned?
For where grain IB rankly growing,
The Russian thistle hae no showing,
It is water, WATER, WATER, that most redeem

oor land.

There's no farmer who'd deny it,
None but a fool deory it
For ite ohiefly on the arid spots, where the grain

Is thin and poor,
lh. the thistle takes ita station,
Woll't yon give us irrigation,
Oh,pl_ do, GroverCleveland, and we'll bless

thy hand and store.
,

-ROBe Seleve M1Uer.

Wrltteo tor KANSAS FARMER.

A LOST BABY.

A TRUB STORY.

Nettie and Jack were growing plump and

-lazy. They had been at InglenOOk three
months and the "newness" was a trifle
threadbare. Nothing specially funny had
happened for three long, tiresome days,
and so· this morning they slept en and on,
unheeding the great farm bell, which
clanged out its summons to breakfast at
preoisely half past 5 o'clock, until the warm
bright sun peeped in at the window and
kissed their eyes open.
What could it mean? Beside each plate

was a lovely pencil sketch of their dear
pony, Nelly, and at her side a cunning baby
coitl
Sister Lois looked very wise and myste

rious, and declared she was "much too busy
to answer questions from tardy frizzle
tops."
The men were aiready in the fields at

work. Mamma was out in the garden get
ting t)!.e vegetables for dinner. No one to
tell them a thing. But they just rushed
through their breakfast and ran, fast as

their sturdy legs could carry them, to the
wood lot.

.

Nelly stood waiting at the big gate, as
usual, for the lump of sugar they were sure
to bring.
"My eyes I" said Jack. "True's you're

breavin', what's thaM"
"0, dear," screamed Nettie. "It isl It's

a truly, truly baby colt I 0, you darliog I
See it, Jack I"
But Jack was aiready trying to work off

his surprise by standing on his head and
.

"waggling his toes in the sky like a pop
puss," scolded Nettie.
Nelly whinnied proudly when they

:.t ** �
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decrepit-aJid'haIf-iit"an"ed'doiiJ[eyi: Sh'e

'boUght none of them.
During her�te visit the queen ciro'\!e

through Aoqulsgrana with Jocko, and
his former owner, the peasant, saw the

equipalre go by. The donkey �as fat,
glossy and glittering with buckles of
sUver and gold. "

.

"Alasl" exclaimed the peasant,
"When I sold my donkey, why didn't I
throwmyself In?"-Youth'sCompanion.

8tnm..e.t (J"tume Ever Made.

Aocording,to the Pittsburgh Journal,
Peter Gruber, the rattlesnake king of

Venango county, has made the most

unique costume any man ever 'wore.
It consists of coat, vIISt, trousel'!', hat,
shoes, and shirt, and Is made entirely
of-the skins of rattlesnakes. Seven
hundred snakes, all caught and
sktnned by Gruber during the past five
years, provided the material for this
novel costume. To preserve the

brillianoy and the llexibllity of the
skins in the greatest possible I\egree,
the snakes were skinned alive, first be
Ingmade unconsoious by chloroform,

They were then tanned by a method

peculiar to Gruber, and are as soft and
elastio as woolen goods. The diJfereni;
articles for this outfit were made by
Oil City tailors, shoemakets and hat
ters, and the costume is valued at one
thousand dollara.
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'as Emerson said,-that w.
don't be content with any'
bicycle except the best one
made-the COLUr:lBIA.
Matchless as these famous

bicycles have been in past
years, you will rub your
eyes when you .see the

quality and beauty of the
t895 models-'lOO.

80me 8oboolbo7 DeflnltiolUl.

In a recent examina.tion some boys
were asked to deflne certain words;
and to give a sentence illustrating the
meaning. Here are a few: .Frantic
means wild. I picked some frantio
fiowers. Athletio, stroug; the vinelfBr •

was too athletic to use, Tandem, one
behind another; the ,boys sit tandem at
scbool, And then some single words
a.re funnily explained. Dust -is mud,
with the wet squeezed out; fins are

Ilshes' wings; stars are the moon's eggs;
circumference is distance around the
middle of the ,outside.-Educatlonal AN EXCELLENT SCHOOL.

P.';:��:·vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer McPHERSON CO LLEGE.
has restored gray hair to its Original color
and prevented baldness in thousands of
cases. It will do so to you.

Three months '12. O'Connor's Business
College, Kansas City, KiloS.

Washburn Oollege, Topeka, Xu,
Fall term begins September 11. Admits

both sexes. Has an excellent academy.
Expenses reasonable.

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Columbia and Hartfor� Blo701ea

TOPEKA, • KANSAS.

A SELECT BOARDINO SCHOOL

All 0 Hallows 0 Academy,
WIOBlTA., XANSAB.

Cooduoted by the 81.ten of Ch.rU7, B. V. II.

�;r.'e �dJfl��:O:I':::ll��e�inr:!.���t8':r
p.nlculr.ra. .

8I8TER 8UPERIOR.

m:f���lri=�����:.,.::e:.!:r'��w�r.::
Oratorical, lIusloai IUld Blblloal. Graduatee p_
pared for the great lIIutem unlv.raltles.
Our catalollle Is • thlog of beauty. 8end for Ito

Term OpeOI Auguet 29. 8, Z. 8HARP, Prest.,
McPherson, Ita••
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Y·Wl,I·WUlT
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Wb7 It. Former Owner WlBbed B. Bad
801d Himself.

Queen Victoria,'during her recent so

journ at Cimiez, on the French�Mediter
ranean coast, was often seen to drive,
on pleasant afternoons. a very sleek
and comfortable-looking donkey. The

aged queen, holding the reins herself,
seemed greatly to enjoy her drive,

SHORTHAND
Typewriting, Boo ......eepIDIr
IUld Penm.ulhlp thoroqhl7
taught. Twelve teaohen, 800

------ .tudentl, oheap board, and
the ftnelt Commerolal College Bulldlq 10 AnteriOR.
Graduatee readllJlI80urB altu.tlonl. Be.utlfullllUB.
Catalogue I,."", AddrBBB D. L.IIU88Jl1LIIAN. Prea.,
Gem (JltyBuelnesl (JoUege, Qulnoy, IIUnols. When wrltlog advertiser. meotlon FARMIIB.

�U:us:.rYVETERINARY COLLEGE. T�\�!�;�!��.
For Oatalogues address the Secretary. JUNIUS H. WAnLES. D. V. 8.

C�ut£�!?a� VETERINARY Cf!LLEGE.
'l'h8111OA 8uooellllfnl ooll!!lre ou this oontlnent. For full_partlcnlara addreaa the 8ecreta..,.
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THE QUEEN'S EQUIPAGE.

and the complacency of the donkey
suggested that he almost understood
the honor which was being done him.
The donkey, whose name is Jocko, has
an interesting history.
During a previous sojourn in the same

district, the queen wasone morning en

joying herself incognita., in the open
air at AcquiRgrana, when she eaw a

peasant leading along by the bit a
donkey which looked as though it had
once been a fine animal of his kind, but
now seemed to be almost starved. He
was lean, languishing, evidently suffer
ing.
The queen asked hi_m if his donkev

was for sale.
"That depends, signora," said the

man. "If I were to sell him, now, how
,should I get my living?"
"How much did you pay for him?"
"A hundred francs."
"I will give you two hundred, and

you can buy another donkey."
The man sold him to the unkD.owri

"signora," and poor Jocko at once be

gan a new life. Abundantly fed and
carefully groomed, he blossomed out as
a royal favorite. The story spread,
and the queen could take no more

promenades with convenience, for she
.wq.s certain every day to encounter
Mvem1 DCIWDta . .wb.Q. ,.� to BOllh.

Perfect Health
Can only be secured by keeping the Liver

and Kidneys in order. Satisfactory results
are always secureg by using

Dr. J. H. McLean's

Liver and Kidney Bairn'.I
I

�

Mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, all pronounce it the
"PEERLESS REMEDY" for curing ailments of the Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, Female ,troubles, Rheumatism and

Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR • .I. H. McLEAN MEDICINE co .• ST. LOUIS, MO.
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PREPABING FOB. A GREAT TIME AT secured and many of the "old boys" Weekly' W'!&ther-Orop Bulletin.
GARDEN CITY. expect to enjoy a three days' outing in ,Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin' of

Th 1 f 0 tob to it oamp. The rates and limits asked will the Kansas Weather Servioe, for weeke ear y days 0 0 er are w -

also acoommodate the ministers, dele-1 ti f t i ending August 12, 1895-T. B. Jennings,ness severa mee ngs 0 grea mpor- gates aud visitors to the Southwe'st
ta d th i 111 t k f Observer Weather Bureau, Direotor:
noe, an e ocoas on w par a eo

Kansas Oongregattonal Assooiation, onthe nature of an era-maker.
, I'October 6 and, 7.

CONDITIONS.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
The third annual convention of the

All inquiries should be addressed to
The temperature has ranged, near

• Kansas State Irrigation Association
Judge J. W. Gregory, Seoretary of the

the normal during the week, with good
has been called to meet at Garden

100801 committee at Garden City.
rains generally in the east half of the

Qity, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 00- ,
( State, extending west to Clark and

tober 1 and 2, 1895. The third annual Gray in t.he !louth, and little or no rain

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. fair of the FInney County Agrioultural OROPS, RENTS, WAGES AND, PROFITS in the western division north of Hodge-
Society will be held at the same place, IN J4IBSOURI. man and west of Ford •

October 2, 3, 4 and 5. 'The annual re- The August crop report of the Mis- RESULTS.

union of the Southwest Kansas Veter- sourl State Board of Agrioulture is an EASTERN DIVISION.
ans' Reunion Assooiation will be held exceptionally valuable publteatlon. Corn, fruits, gardens, pastures and mead
at the same place, October 3, 4 and 5, The estimate of the 1895 oorn crop of ows with few exceptions are in fine oondl
and the assembly of the Southwest Missouri is 272,000,000 bushels, wheat tion, the early corn being nearly all out of
Kansas Assooiation of Congregational 17,000,000 bushels, oats 34,200,000 bush- danger while the late is rapidly approach
Churches will be held October 6 and 7. els. A moat interesting showing is Ing maturity. Fall plowing'is becoming
The Kansas Irrigation Association made of the yearly rental value of farm general.

h h Allen county.-Potatoes yielding from 270
held, last year, at Hutchinson, the land. Were grain rent is paid t e

to 820 bushels per acre; corn crop simply a

greatest irrigation meeting ever held tenant gives an average for the State burden to handle.
anywhere, and the good results are for corn 38 per cent. of the grain pro- Anderson.-Corn fine.

already largelymanifest. Garden City duced, varying from 33t to 50 per cent. Brown.-EarlY corn now made and will
is the recognized center of i.rrigation For oats he gives an average of 37 per be a large crop in the eastern townships,
development in Kansas. Several large cent., varying from 33t to 50 per cent. but short in central and western; late corn

canals water the surrounding country For wheat he gives an average of 37 now well forward and if not injured will

and some hundreds of individual pump- per cent., varying from 33 to 39 per give good crop. .

F i Chautauqua.-Too wet for fiax-bolls pop
ing plants are in successful and profit- cent. or potatoes he g ves an aver-.

open and seed wastes.
able operation in the immediate age of 37 per, cent., varying from 34 to Cherokee.-Outlook for corn Immense;
vicinity of the town. The fairs thus 40 per cent. For meadows he gives an fiax not yielding as well aa expected.
far held have been recognized far and average of 47 per cent., but the general Cofley.-Ninety-day corn past all danger
wide as demonstrations and educators price for meadows over the State is and now hard enough to grind, late corn
of immense value to all the semi-arid half the crop, the e:rtremes being S3t coming into roastlng-ear.

country. They have neither been com- to 50 per cent. Doniphan.-Early corn safe,late growing

monplace horse-race oceasions nor 01'- Where cash rent is paid the average very fast, a large yield assured.

i f 1 d �2 90 f t Douglas. - Corn earing fine; pastures
dinary pumpkin shows, but have shown per acre e, or corn an ",. , or oa

good.
the possibilities of irrigation upon the $2.35, for wheat $2.60, for cotton $3.50, Franklin.-All crops doing well, corn

'great plains in such a manner as to for tobacco $3.95, for potatoes $3.60, for could not do better.

open the way,to most valuable results meadows $2.80, for llax $2.10,_ and for Greenwood.-Crop conditions excellent in
in the development of the resources of pastures $1.80. Rents vary consider- north, east and south parts of county, not
the great plains region. ably in the several seotiQns of the State, so good In west and central, where rain is

Beciuse of the conjunction of the being generally highest in the north- much needed.

irriga.tion convention and the fair, it is west section. Jackson.�rn will make a full crop,

f and in south half is beyond danger, even
expected that the greatest variety and The inquiry as to wages ot arm

from hot winds.
display of irrigation machinery and hands shows averages for the State Johnson.-Fine week for corn and fruit.
appliances will be shown that has ever per month wi�h board $13.95, without Labette.-Favorable for corn, fruit' and
yet been brought together in the board $19.55. The northwest seotion fall plowing.
United States. Ample facilities are pays the highest wages, being $16.45 Leavenworth.-Much of' the corn now

afforded for making the display and with board and $22 without board. safe.

the manufaoturers of such machinery Wages are lowest in the southeast sec- Linn.':"'Peaches ripening, apples plenty,
i pastures good, stock fat.

signify their intention to take advan- tion, being $12.25 with and $17.80 w th-
Lyon.-Corn Is about all made.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Is there any tage of the occasion. People from all out board. Marshall.-Corn badly damaged by' hot,law against killing prairie chickens or quail parts of Kansas, eastern Colorado, The average profit on farm land is dry weath,.-,- the southeast quarter willIn Kansas, and if so, what are the terms of southern Nebraska and western Mls- estimated at S per oent. lor the State ave-ae about forty bushels per acre, bal-,the same 1 Please answer in KANSAS .....

FARMER. Tllos. BROWN. Houri are preparing to attend and wit- at large. By sections the estimates of ance muoh less; all garden truck good.
Palmer, Kas. ness the workings of these various profits are, northeast 3.4 per cent., Miami.-Corn and late potatoes will

In answer to above inquiry we give appliaaces for the use of irrigators. northwest 5 per cent., central 3.7 pel'. make a full crop.

herewith the "game law," as enacted The Santa Fe railroad has granted cent., southwest 1.7 per cent., and Montgomery.-Corn has made rapid
by our State Legislature, Maroh 11, an open one-fare rate from all points southeast 3 per cent. progress, and It Is believed the crop will

189:1:
'

between Newton, Kas., and Rocky It is worthy of note that the best equal that of 1889.

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any F d C I d th ffi d
land profits are made in the section of Morrls.-Corn generally in excellent con-

person or persons, at any time to cl>tch, kill, or, 0 0., an e 0 oers an com- State which pays the best wages. dltlon, with promlse of the largest crop in

shoot, trap or ensnare, any partridge, prai- mittees in charge are applying for the our history.
rie chicken, grouse, quail, pheasant, Oriole, same concessions over other roads and Osage.-Early corn now assured and late
meadow lark, redbird, mockingbird and for greater distances, so that the peo-

A New Thing in Windmills. corn nearly out of danger; a large yield in
bluebird: ProvtdetL, That no provisions of I f th te th d th There Is something new under the sun, sight
this act shall apply or interfere with per- p e 0 e eas rn, nor ern an nor -

"

sons who may have In their possession or western portions of the State and even in windmllls. There has just been Pottawatomle.-In north part cornjlring
raise for sale any birds as pets, or may at contiguous territory may also attend.

Invented and constructed a windmill whioh badly; springs and wells low; grapes a

any time catch! kill or entrap any of the, It is intended that the difference
runs with a short stroke In a light wind failure and apples only half a crop, Owing

birds mentionea in this section on his or and automatically increases the length of to continued drought; conditions more fa-
her own premises, controlled by such per- between the meager and worse than the stroke as the stronger wind tends to vorable in south part.

�

son for his or her own use. uncertain results of dry farming make the mill turn faster. Thus this mill, RUey.-Early corn excellent, late in most
SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any per- upon the plains and the bountiful and instead of tearing itself to pieces in great promising condition; haying and fall plow-

son, company, or corporation, at any time f' d t k it If k d i i
to buy, sell or barter within the State of certain products 0 the irr�gated land spee , a es upon se more Vior an goes ng n progress.

Kansas, any bird or birds named in section shall be speedily and strikmgly placed soberly along. The shortest stroke for the Wabaunsee.-Early corn almost assured
1 of this act, except the song birds men- before as many as possible of the peo-

ten-footmillis four inches and the longest and a good rain In ten dayswill assure late.
tioned in section 1 of this act. The hav- ple concerned The Arkansas valley

is twelve inches. This is the Curtis wind- WUson.-Corn will make a full crop;
ing in possession, by any person, company '. . mill, the invention of Goo. L. Curtis, of some of the early is ready to cut; hay
or corporation of any birds named in sec- announces that 1t will take care of it- Logan, Utah, and was built at Topeka by heavy, pastures good.
tion 1 of .thl'S act, except the 'song birds self henceforth. But it is proposed to Curtis & Peterson, wiLh Hon. P. B. Maxon, Woodson.-Corn doingwell, though water
mentioned In section 1 of this acthshall be_ show to people less favorably situated of Emporia, as general agent. ls becoming scarce.

'

deemed prima facte evidence of t e viola-
tion of this act. the way to competence and prosperity. The trial mill was erected a few days MIDDLE DIVISION.
SEC S. Any person, company or corpora- In addressing the railroad managers ago on the farm of Rev. J. B. McAfee, near The good rains came too late to help corntlon found guilty of violation of any of the the committee in charge says: "We Topeka, and its operation in a fitful wind

in Cloud and Republic, but they have doneprovisions of this act, shall be deemed .are doing all we can to forward this was observed by the editor of the KANSAS
much for pastures and late crops. Cornguilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convio- . FARMER and others interested in the wind.

tlon thereof before any court of competent great Interest, and feel assured that The Curtis mill always starts with the has been injured this week in Phillips and
jurisdiction, shall be fined in a sum not to all railroad men who have person- minimum stroke. If the power of the wind Marshall and in Cowley in the south, but
exceed $25, for each and every offense. and ally witnessed the wonderful trans- is just enough for the minimum work, the generally over the division it is in very
costs together with attorney's fee of $10, . . d ditl d h f It h d cad
and shall be committed until such fine costs formations wrought by trrtgatlon on stroke does not change. .But if the wind goo con on an muc 0 as a van

and attorney's fee shall be paid.
' 'these hitherto barren, dry lands, realize is strong, the more rapid revolution of the so far that a large crop is certain. Haying

SEC. 5. It shall not be necessary to prove on the importance and to them business mill throws out a pair of governor balls, and fall plowing are in progress.
'

the trial, or to state In thecomplaint, the true value Of promoting the irrigatlonmove- which operate a simple mechanism by Barton. - Corn da'llaged some by hot
or ornithological name of the bird caught,,, . which the length of the stroke is length- winds; eastern part of county promises
killed, shot, trapped, ensnared or had in ment. The committee, therefore, ened. If the wind is very strong, the full fair crop, western dried up; hay good.
possession in violation of this act. asks for an open one-fare rate from all twelve-inch stroke is quickly attained and Butler.-Corn doing well; millet, hay andSEC. 6. The provisions of this aot shall Kansas points and Kansas City Mo. is maintained as long as the wind is wllllng fruit excellent.not apply to any person who shall catchor.. '. '

kill anl wild bird or birds, for the sole pur-
to Garde';llaty, the same B:s was given to do so much work. In fitful winds the Clay.-Corn will average forty bushels

pose 0 preserving them as specimens for to Hutchinson last year, tickets to be stroke varies between the extremes, but per acre 4t entire county; threshing and
scientific purposes: Provlded1 That in a on sale September 25 to October 5 in- always returns to the minimum when the plowing progressing.
prosecution for a violation 01 any of the clusive and good to return Octobe; 10 mill goes slow or stops. A prominent me- Cloud.---COrn almost a total failure.
provisions of this act, it shall not beneces-' .

.

h ill h ed th I i Co h E thi i 11
sary lor the prosecution to set up or prove A few days time w1ll be necessary

c an ca eng neer as express e op n on manc e.- very ng grow ng we .

that the kllling, catching, or having in pos- before and after the oonvention and fair that an effiolent governor of this sort ought Cowiey.-Hot winds have damaged corn

sesslo f ild bi d t d f to increase the pumping capacity about 200 slightly; a medium crop probable.
I ill 0 any w r was no one or to accommodate the many implement per cent.

'

Dlckinson.-Corn needs rain; late wiltedsc ent c purposes.
, and pump men to prepa.re and after- The Curtiswindmill has not yet appeared badly.

wards to remove their exhibits, and upon the market, but readers of the KANSAS Harper.-Corn ,in No. 1 condition; sor

the limits suggested by the committee FARMBR will be advised through the adver- ghum, broom and Kaffir corn and potatoes
'will accommodate them and will also tising columns when it can be purchased. excellent.

allow parties from a distance time to In the meantime, inquiries may be ad- Harvey.-Heavy corn crop certain; hay
thoroughly examine and investigate, for dressed to Curtis & PetersoD, Topeka, or to fine.

themselves, the prac,tical workings of Hon. P. B. Maxon, Emporia. Jewell.-Hot winds injured the corn

greatly; stook fine; oats poor.
irrigation on farms. Interesting circulars sent to farmers. Kingman.-Corn In north part of county
Tents to accommodate a large en- Send name to Bureau 01 Immigration, Spo- poor, south part good.

campment of veterans have been kane, Wash. Kiowa.-Corn promises thirty to forty
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Free Information About Inseots,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-This ser

vice will be done free of charge to the
readers of this paper. All questions
in regard to any insect, in any of its
forms-grub, caterpillar or winged
adult-doing damage, or otherwise
abundant about the house 01' farm,
should be acoompanied by the speci
mens packed with food plant, when
possible, and sent by mail. Inolude
written observations as to abundance,
damage and other notioeable faots. A

reply in KANSAS FARMER or by mail
wIll be freely given, and list of reme-

dies furnished. E. S. TUCKER.
Lawrence, Kas.

Game Law.

For Knights Templar.
Low rate excursion to Boston via Nickel

Plate Road. Tickets on sale August 19 to
25, inclusive. Lowest rates; through trains;
Palace Sleeping cars; unexcelled service,
Including Dining cars and colored porters
in charge of day coaclles. For particulars
ad4ress .T. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 81



IJaten �'What Dr. Hartman Propoee
w. OOrd� InYlte 0111' rea4.n to OOll8aU 118 Do for You Without OhIl.1'G'A
Ifh.n.....r th.l' d••1re &DJ' information In rqard. to -oy,

Ilok or lame &Dlmal8, &Dd thu _la, al In metllur Dou'Dtlesl hundreds of thousands of
thll department one of the IntereetlDa feat111'...ol women all over the United States have
the KANSAS JI1..uuoa. Give l1li8. oolor &Dd eel[ of

Kirkpatriok & Son, 'breeders ot Poland- &Dlmal. atetlq IJ'MPtoml aoouratell'. of how loq seen Dr. Hartman's ofter in the Papers-'
China hogs and Shropshire sheep, Connors" I :';:An:;. '� :�:"tr:nU:�\'lfl�ra::.::err:: how hE! has undertaken t9 treat evecy

Kas., write that their sheep advertisement Sometlmel partlel write al .....aeltlDB a repll' bl" woman sufterlng with any form O)f female

in the FARMBR brought numerous inquiries 1I1a11. &DII then It_I to be a pabUc beneDt. Saob disease who will take the trouble to write
, 'reqaeltlmalt be aooompanted bl' a fee of on. dol- hi

.'

and sales. "The demand," they ,say, "is tar. In order to reoelve a prompt repll'. all letten tA) m, free of charge. He gives them

surprisingly good and quite a number of rO'fthtldepartmentahoaldbeaddrel88ddtreottoo111' valuable advice concerning many things
parties with Merino fiocks are croBBing

v.terlDarJ' lDdltor. Da. S. O. OaR, Manhattan, Ku. they do not know, and treats each one as

with Shropshire rams." though she was his only patient, giving her

Among others visited last week by a rep-
CATTLE DYING.-:-My cattle �e*dy; the same considerate attention and expla�-

reaentative of the FARMBR was Mr. Peter ing with symptoms Qo8 follows: ing every symptom fully. To those- who

JohnsoD.', one of the first settlers in Butler
Cali you tell me what to do? have not heard of this it may be said that

county, Kansas, whose farm lies three and Clifton, Okla.
,

J. L.�. .IDr, Hartman is a physician and surgeon of

a half miles northeast of Leon, a sprightly Answer.-Your letter is too long for great, renown in medical oiroles, especially,
little town on the 'Frisco railroad. He publioation. You have given many of

in the treatment Of. those diseases whioh

thoroughly demonstrates w.hat a Kansas the symptoms of Texas fever. Have women alone have to bear� He has 1101'-' •

farmer on 160 acres may do raising porkers your Ter..ritorial Veterinarian investi- :�� :o�swer all�t�� thi�� are tsent '" '!it

for the market. He buys tlie, best of pedk ·gate the disease.
"

f f 1 w°knmen f
u

f wh anygi!?�
greed Poland-China males and uses cross-

0 ema e wea eBB, ree 0 c arge, ....g

bred sows-Poland-Chinaand Duroc-Jersey Boo SPAVIN.-I have a colt that got the benefit of knowledge whlch has COIlt

-thereby getting the early-maturing in- injured on the hock joint, oausing him forty years to accumulate. The medi

herited tendenoy'to take on fat and by the something like a thoroughpin. I ap- cines he presoribes are within the reaoh of

other big bone and size at the beginning of plied a liniment whioh I think made a every woman, and she can get them at any

the life of the youngsters. His semi-annual regular bog spavin. Is there any oure? drug store. All she is required to do is to

pig crop runs usually about 110 pigs each, Ashland, Kas, S. R. S. send her name and add1'eBS, togethe� wit)!.

which are turned oft at 8 months of a e Answer.-If your colt is lame he may
her symptoms, duratlon of siokneBB and

averaging 280 pounds. His last th:e� be oured by blistering 01' firing, but if
age. This ofter holds good only during the

shipments topped tbe market for the day he is not lame let him alone. You can-
summer months. Thousands.of women are

at Kansas City. He feeds the brood sows
taking this treatment to-day and are rap

during the period of raising the litters
not remove the enlargement of bog idly gaining in health.

ground feed and after, the pigs reaoh an spa�in with'out endangering the joint. Amedioal book on female diseases will be

average of 100 pounds feeds soaked corn as SKIN DISEASE-CmOKENS.-( 1) I
sent to all who want it by the Pe-ru-na

•

the main ration. The green, ration is have a horse that had lumps to raise on
Drug ManufaotUring, Company, �f Colum-

mainly alfalfa pasture; He makes a suo- the-skin under the collar and chafe 011 bus, Ohio.
-

cess of it and why not others? and that got his shoulders sore and
For free book on cancer addreBS Dr.

,

now he is rubbing his hair 011 in r.laoes•
Hartman,-Columbus, Ohio.

Publishers' PA.-phB. (2) Our ohickens seem to go bl nd, al- Boott' a
.

--o-� though-their eyes are bright. They Barbo-Digestive Compound.
PROTBOT THB GAMB AND FISH.-Bhoot or cannot see to travel around or find any- 'A positive remedy for nervous ex-

fish only in the proper season and escape thing to eat. A. D. D. haustion, simple ahd aggravated forms
the game warden by observing the laws. Oswego, Kas.
Ma Bt tea h d fi

of dyspepsia and palpitation of the
ny a ave new game an sh laws Answer.-Give your horse It drachma heart.this year, and if you don't know them, send of iodide of potassium twioe a dav for

five 2-cent stamps ,for a copy of the Game 01 We guarantee relief in every case
'

Law issue of The American F(eld, 945 State two weeks. �f he loses his appetite and will cheerfully refund your money
street, Chicago. stop the medioine a few days till he should our remedy fail to produce the
The Amateur Sportsman, published by the

goes to eating, then begin it again as most gratifying results.
M. T. Riohardson Co., 27 Park Place, New

before. Dissolve 1 drachm oI corrosive It is a prescription put up by a lead
York, comes to our table this month riohly sublimate and 1 drachm of sodium ing physician who has made stomach
laden with interesting reading for hunters, ohloride in 1 pint of water anll apply and nervous troubles a specialty for
anglers and dog fanoiers. It contains many to the sores and rubbed places, with a years.
appropriate half-tone engravings, instruot- swab, once a day for two days, then W

.

iiI
Ive and practical artloles on hunting, fish- apply the following twice a day: Sugar

e court Invest gat on and earnest y

Ing, oamping. natural history, tbe rifie and of, lead, 1 ounce; sulphate of zinc, 1 urge all physicians to write us that

the dog. It is the purpose of its publishers ounce; carbolic acid, 2 drachms; water, they may satisfy themselves of ita

and owners to make theAmateur Sportsman 1 quart; mix. (2) You do not give harmless character and exoellentvir-
in all respects a first-class paper for sports symptoms enough. You ,maY,be feed- tues. Soott's Carbo-Digestive Com
men. A sample copy will be sent free of ing too much grain. pound is the most remarkable remedy
obarge. SORE SHOULDER-SORE NE0KS.-(1) that science has produoed. It has

GBRMAN HAIR RBSTORBR.-This Is a tried I have a oolt, 2 years old, that came up succeeded where. all other medicines
remedy for the cure of dandruft, falling out four weeks ago with a hard swelling have failed.
of the hair, and baldness. This valuable on the left shoulder. It is about the Sold by druggists everywhere, $l.'P8r
remedy is made by the German Medical size of the crown of 8. man's .hat. It is bottle. Sent to any address in Amer
Co., ot Topeka. Regarding the efficacy of hard and shows no sign of breaking. Ioa on receipt of price.
this remedy for a quick cure for dandruff, (2) I also have two work horses that D 't f h
It was tried by the manager of this paper, have sore neeks, I applied oxide of

on orget t at we cheerfully re-

who. for years"has been trouhled with dan- zinc a few times but it did no good. I fund your money if results are not

druir, and with only three applications has then tried glyoerine and calomel satisfactory. Order direct if your
eftected a oure. It is unquestionably the mixed, but they seem to get worse. I druggist does not have it.
best hair dressing and tonic he ever used. am using them to a sulky plow. I am Address all orders to
Our readers are recommended to try it. compelled to work them. How can I CONCORD CHEMICAL MFG. CO,.

cure them? M. R. Topeka, Kas.
Perth, Kas.
Answer.-(l) Blister the,enlargement

with cantharidine ointment, and when
it forms a soft spot open it. It is a

deep abscess. (2) ';rhe remedies you
have tried will, heal the sore neoks if
you remove the cause; but nothing will
do any good if you continue to work
them. It is oruel to work horses'with
suoh sore necks as you say yours have.

Enclose a stamp to any agent of the
Nickel Plate Road for an elaborately il
lustrated Art Souvenir, entitled "Summer
Outings." Address J. Y. Calahan, General
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 70

-

'

bushels per acre; late corn, cane and millet
burnt by hot winds.
Lincoln.-A full orop of corn almost as

sured.
Marion.-Corn prospects excellent. _

MoPherson.-Yield' of' corn will be im

mense; plowlntt in progress.
Mit.chell.-Early corn' safe, late doing

well but will need more rain; mlUet and
sorghum fine.
,Osborne.-A large corn crop assured;
pastures and all stock in good condition.
Pbillips.-A hard week on corn; some

being cut; rain needed badly.
Pratt.,-Corn in this d'ounty mostly late;

needs rain soon; early corn a fair crop.
Republic.-Rains too late to help corn;

pastures good.
'"

Reno.-Bplendid corn weather; a fair

crop certain.
Rice.-The late rains of great help, to

corn; broomcorn poor.
Rooks.-Corn will average thirty to

thirty-five bushels per aore; plowing- pro
gressing.
Russell.-Prospects for corn good; early

corn a half crop, late will need more rain.
Saline.":'Early corn splendid, late re

quires more rain.
Sedgwick.-The largest crop of corn for

years assured.
Smith.-Earlycorn made,late doing well;

hay plentiful.
Staftord.-Corn maturing nicely; forage

crops good.
Sumner.-Corn will yield about half a

, crop; wheat threshing almost done, yield
from two to four bushels per acre.
. Washington.-Pastures and corn drying
up; no rain.' _

'

WESTERN DIVISION.
The general absence of rain In thl!j divis

Ion was very favorable for the harvest,
which is now mostly finbhed, and thresh
ing begun, Broomcorn and the forage
corns are promising fine yields, with plenty
of hay in sight.
Decatur.-Good harvest weather'; early

corn getting hard. late corn tasseling and
earing; another good rain in a week and
the crop will be "0. K."
Finney.-Broomcorn making excellent

brush; Kaffir and Jerusalem corn, doing
well; Colorado beetle damaging late pota
toes.
Ford.-Corn looks better than ever and

the crop is now assured.
Gove.-Most of the corn is made; one

more rain next week will assure the orop ;
other crops "0. K."
Graham.-All crops doing well; millet

and prairie hay extra fine.

Greeley. - Fine' growing week; corn

prospects good.
Logan.-Harvesting in progrcss; corn

growing nicely.
Meade.-Corn, cane and potatoes doing

well; pastures excellent.
Morton.-A half orop of corn probable;

hay in bottoms damaged by fioods.
Ness. - Harvest flmshed ; small grain

turns out good.
Norton.-Corn prospects Immense; other

crops very promising.
Rawlins.-Early corn "0. K. ;n late needs

more rain. ,

Scott.-Everythlng growing nicely.
Sheridan.-Harvesting finished; forage

crops splendid; corn promises twenty-five
bushels per acre.
Sherman.-Corn growing rapidly; thresh

Ing in progress.
Tholllas. - Harvesting is progressing;

corn doing well but needs more rain.
Trego.-The hot winds damaged corn

slightly; a fair crop promised.
Wallace.-Past week rather dry; corn

prospects fair; pastures, alfalfa and pota
toes good.

'

Wichita.-\¥heat harvest proli:l'esslng;
corn in good condition.

Goeeip About Stook.
-

V: B, Howey, of To�, who has a

paper on "Pure-bred Swine" in this iBBue,
has over 100 head of thoroughbred pigs for
sale, whloh are doing well and will please
almost everybody. '

Reliable Minnesota Winter Wheat.
This variety appears to be one of the

best, kinds of winter wheat now growing,
combining hardiness as well as good YIeld
Ing and milling qualities. The many tests
made with the,Reliable Minnesota prove it.
The Experiment Station of Indiana reports
a yield of forty-three bushels in 181l4; W.
J. Fahrenkrog, Macoupin Co., Ill., 520 bush
els from thirteen aores; B. A. Ahrens,
Washtenaw Co., Mich., 100 bushels from
two and one-half aores; J. A. Krusemark,
Logan Co., Ill., eighty bushels from two
acres, and Mr. J. Seidel, Champaign Co.,
Ill., said that his miller would be glad to

pay him 5 cents per bushel more for the
Reliable Minnesota if he could sell him
5,000 bushels of it, because it is so ,nice and
hard. This wheat will make a crop yet
where all other varieties fail and will never
freeze out,_ as all can easily see, because
grown ,by tbe Farmer Seed Co., on their
farms in Minnesota, it must be hardy.
More particulars about this wheat can be
had by writing at once to the Farmer Seed
Co., Faribault, Minn., for their fall cata
logue, which will be .sent free, together
with a sample of this great wheat, if you
mention the KANSAS FARMBR.

The Latest Wind Pump Mill.
'Lhese times every farmer, 'gardener and

stockman Is interested in practioing econ

omy, both of labor and money, hence the
latest and cheapest wind pump mill, ohris
tened "The Kouns," is the winner. Your
correspondent saw a five-foot wheel, work
ing on a fifty-foot tower, raisingwater from
a thirty-foot well, and it did its work easily.
It works a five-inch cylinder in a thirty
foot well or a two and one-half inch in a

hundred-footwell.
It works on ball bearings, which never

need oiling, and has but five slots that ever
require oil. It is geared back 5 to 1, and
all '.Jomplete with a four-foot steel stilb
tower, weighs only 140 pounds when ready
for shipment. All parts of the wheel are
of steel and heavily galvanized.
The wheel, being five feet in diameter,

presents less than half the surface of an
elgbt-foot wheel, and the vane only a frac
tion over four square feet of surface, It pre
sents less to the storm for resistance. It is
made of the best materials and does the
work, and better still, costs only too, hence
within the means of every one.

It is sold and sbipped with the under
standing that if not satisfactory in thirty
dsys it can be returned and the pricethero
for refunded. It il a Kansasmill, made by
the Kouns Manufaoturing Co., SalIna, Kas.
Write for descriptive catalogue.

Every produotion of genius mU!lt be the
production of enthuslasm.-DtsraeU.

- Kansas Money.
Wanted-applioations for loans on good

city or farm property. Interest 6 to 7 per
cent., according to size of loan. Oscar
Bisohoft, agent for Kansas capitalists, 628
Kansas avenue, Topeka, KiloS.

Answers � Correspon�enta.
DR. ROBy:-About three months ago my

wife sprained the joint 0:(, her left ankle.
instead of treating the case with hotwater,
the physician whom she happened to get,
treated her with cold ;vater. She still oan
not use this foot. If she lets it rest on the
ground. Instea4 of keeping it about level
with the knee, sitting .on a chair, It will
swell and hurt her; and it doesn't seem to
get any better, since It was this way, and
was worse five or six weeks ago. Valuable
advice from you through KANI!AS FARfIIIBR
would be gratefully received.

CHARLBS FROHBBRG.
Terrell, Kaufman Co., Texas.
The treatment of a sprain with cold ap

plications is next thing to a crime. It in
creases congestion and stagnation of the

oirculation, inoreases the swelling and

tightness of the t.issues and exaggerates
tho pain and suffering very much, and long
delays the cure. It is now too late to get
quick and perfect relief. You have a

ohronio infiammation to deal with, but even
now, the hot compress often renewed and

kept up until the joint works more easily is
best. Then when it begins to improve
nicely, the hot compress may be left oft
during the day and kept on at night. Dur

ing the day then wrap In fiannel so no cold
will be takt'n from leaving oft the hot ap
plications. Much 1'est is still of very great
Importance. To try to use the joint before
all the lameness Is gone is to defeat the
eftorts at oure.

WOllEN WHO' SUFFEB.

The Latest Sensation.
The surprisingly low rates offered by the

Nickel Plate Road to Boston and return,
account Knights Templar Conclave, and a

choice of forty routes. Tickets on sale
August 19 to 25, inclusive; longest return
limit; service strictly first-class. Sleeping
car space rp.served in advance. For further
information address J. Y. Calahan, General
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago. 82

"Among the Ozarb,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
tve and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with viewsof southMissouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains '.

to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kanau Cit)', Mo.

EXOURSION TO THE EAST.

Vandalia - Peunsylvania. Lines Through
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New

York � BoRton.
August 19 to 25, inclusive, account

Knights Templar conclave. Over Alle
gheny mountains at highest point above
sea level; aroundJamous Horseshoe Curve;
along the Blue Juanita. Stop-ov..er privi
leges and first·class accommodations. Ex
cursionists have choice of returning via
Hudson river, Niagara Falls and other
routes. Write or wire Brunner, 509 ChElSt- _

nut street, St. Louis, to have tickets ready
when you pass through that city. He'll do
It oheerfully, and will also arrange Pull
man accommodations. No charge for his
services. '
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clorfi�ufture.·
tel'S, how muoh can be done to protect
from freezing? A few years ago, Prof
E. A. Popenoe made an experiment in
this direction. The trees were cov

ered as well as could be with straw or

old hay. The result was that the
branches that were well proteoted bore

fruit. the following season, while the

exposed portions of the trees did not

bear: Can not some convenient pro
tection in some kind of a blanket cover
be disoovered that would be a practical
protection to the trees against extreme
oold? Hard study and close- applloa
tion, I believe, will lead to more cer-

tain suooess.
.

One fine morning, last April, I stood
on a mound that commanded a view of
the surrounding hills and slopes! and
beautiful valley of the W_akarusa. The
s·treams fringed with timber, and a

hundred orchards in purple bloom,
made a landscape fit for a painter, and
I thought how beautiful is Kansas.
These orchards are the handiwork of
the pioneer, the fruits of whioh are in

sight. We only see the early dawn.
What will the harvest be in years to
come? We can make plans and work
them out, and dream dreams, the chil
dren of to-day and posterity can an

swer as to the full harvest.

In the discussion of this paper, Mr.
J. F. Cecil gave the following direo
tions for pruning peach trees: "Select
one-year trees for planting. Trim off
all branches, Rub off the lower limbs,
locating the head high or low, to suit
operator. The following. spring out
out such as will interfere with a well
balanced head and shorten in the last

year's growth one-half, and proceed
each succeeding spring, cutting off
one-half of the last year's growth."
The following selection of varieties

for a peach orchard of 1,000 trees WIIB

presented as having been made by H.
G. Hughes, of Rosedale, Kaa., who was

reported as claiming that he could not
afford to raise apples on his high-priced
land, but that peaches are profitable:
Elberta 300, Family Favorite 100, Crim
son Beauty 200, Mountain Rose 100,
Salway 200, Old Mixon (free and cling)
100.

shade than in sun. And some of the
ferns grow beautifully in the house if
the leaves are frequently sprinkled.
The soil should be from the woods, if
possible, with sand and a very little
rioh soil added. We have found this a

goodmixture for fuohsias, also.
Before I close I would like to speak

of the good flowers do us. What a

pleasure it is to give a pretty plant or
a little bouquet to a friend. Who can

deny their good influence? They add
to the joy of our vlad mood and are a

great comfort and solace when the
heart is sad. They bloom just as

sweetly for the poor as for the million
aire and are worth all the care we be
stow on them,' for it is not luck that

brings success, but constant care and

attention.
--------.----------

.0;"

periment with. A quart bowl is a very
convenient dish, both insize and shape,
to grow the bulb in. Fill about one

third full of pebbles, place the bulb on

these and fill in or around the bulb
BJ'MIIIa Luoy Popenoe, of Berr1ton. reRd before the
Shawnee CountJ' Horticultural Society. July 81. with pebbles. Keep ·the bowl full of
1896. water, supplying as it evaporates with
The culture of flowers is one that warm water. Give a bright, sunny

expands alike the heart and the mind place, near the glass, and you will be

and makes every true lover "of the rewarded with a great many pretty
beautiful purer, wiser and nobler. green leaves and several stems of fra-
James Vick says: "God doubtless grant white flowers. If incisions are

could have made a world without a made lengthwise through two or three

flower to cheer our hearts, but God in layers of the bulb before planting, you
his wisdom did not do so. After creat- will have about twice as many flower

ing man in his own image, he. placed stems. We had one bulb with eleven

him in a beautiful garden in which was stems, each bearing eight blossoms,
every plant pleasant to the sight or and Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher writes

good for food, and when man became a of one she gashed thoroughly that sent
law-breaker, instead of being sent to up sixteen stems.
the penitentiary he was dismissed My mother tells me not to forget to
from the garden and compelled towork recommend the hardy bulbs for winter
for his food among the thorns and bloom. We have had beautiful pots of
thistles. Some men have never risen hyacinths and narcissus, and have
above their fall. They like it. They found the paper white narolssus and
never give even one look towards the Roman hyacinths most sure for house
lost Eden." I think that what Mr. culture. Have had good success with
Vick means by this is that we farmers all single hyacinths except the red.
as a rule do not enjoy the beauties of Can never get this color to send up a

farm life as we might. good' stem, and I have heard others
There are so many beautiful shrubs make the same oomplaint. The soil

and hardy plants that are so cheap and should be quite rioh, also plenty of
require so little care after the first sand. Pot in September or October.

planting, that I cannot refrain from Keep in a cool, dark place in the eel
urging the good horticultural brothers lar, with an occasional watering, for
to give them a little attention, al- six or eight weeks, or longer if de
though I know I am leaving my text sired. When brought to the light,
in so doing, for I am expected to speak give plenty of sun and moisture. They
only of window plants. Of course the like a cool room best.
hortioultural sisters are supposed to WhUe among the bulbs we must not
care for these, and what is there ex- forget the amaryllis. There are many
oept good books that can add more to beautiful varieties, through all shades
the pleasure of home or the home- of red to white. The most common are
keeper than a window full of olean, Jonsonii and Equestre. The flowers of
healthy, blooming plants? I might Jonsonii are a rich red with white
leave out the word blooming, for there stripe through each petal and have a
are so many beautiful plants grown sweet, spicy fragrance. Equestre is
expressly for their foliage that are light red with white star in the center
euy of culture and seem to adapt and is especially free flowering, often
themselves very readily to the home sending up two stems from one bulb,
atmosphere. -

h be i f
I ill k fi t f th bl

.
eac ar ng O\1r flowers. These

w spea rs 0 e oommg bulbs, like the calla, should have rest
plants, giving what little experience during the summer, but should not
we have gained by their care during grow so dryas to drop their foliage.
the winter months, telling some of our Water abundantly during the growing
failures as well as successes, hop- season. Do not, however, allow the
ing that some one may profit therebj', pots to stand in water, as this often
Of course we all have our favorites, causes the thick white' roots to decay.

and as one naturally thinks of the Do not repot oftener than once in
favorites flrst, I will begin wi th the twelve or eighteen months. A good
calla, noble, beautiful lily of the Nile. way to give fresh earth is to remove

My knowledge is limited to the old- an inch of the top soil and replacewith
fashioned large variety, as I have new. Plant so that the bulbs are
never had-one of the dwarf kinds. If I about covered. Anothel' very satis
could have but one plant, I think I factory little bulb is the freesia. Half
would ehoose the calla. It is so easy a dozen or a dozen of the bulbs in a six
to care for, has such green, glossy or eight-inch pot in rich sandy soil
leaves, free from insects, and when the will give an abundance of delicate
crowning grace, the large, creamy sweet-scented white flowers that fill
white blosaoms.come, whatc�� be more 'the room with their lragrance. Treat
beautiful? Some one says: But they the same as hyacinths allowing five or
have so few blossoms." Tha� is quite six weeks in the cellar'for root growth.
true of the old way of treatlDg them,
but now, with a good �trong bulb,

There are so many other beautiful

proper soil, plenty of water and light,
window plants that I hardly know

one should have three or four blossoms
where to stop, but I must recommend.

from one bulb. Winter before last we
the crab cactus, leavhlf! the begonias,

had a bulb that threw up two crowns primulas, double petuntas and oxalis

as it started growth, or rather it
for some one else to tell about. This

seemed to split. After each crown
cactus is .not thorny and scraggy, like

blossomed it split again, and We had
most of Its tribe, but has a s�all leaf

five fine flowers during the winter from
and grows in a graceful drooping way

one bulb. Last winter the same bulb
that makes it especially desirable for

was only a partial success owing to a
hanging baskets. The blooming sea

freeze during the holidays �nd to white son lasts from three to six weeks in

worms in the soil. We now have a
winter. My plant has sixty O't' seventy

sure cure for both troubles. The first
blossoms

. every. winter. They are

is stay at home and keep a good fire'
crimson WIth white centers, For the

the other is lime water. Pour o� other varieties of this prickly, homely
enough to thoroughly soak the earth plant I refer you to Mrs. Coultis, who
in the pot. One application is gener-

gives �hem the front seat in her win

ally enough. Our present mode of
dow garden.

treatment is, rest in the summer, turn-
In regard to plants for their foliage,

ing the pot down on the north side of we must, of course, put the dear old

the house. In August or September,
rose geranium first. If pinched hack

re-pot in good, rich soil. Water spar-
.often it makes a handsome shrubbery

ingly until growth begins, then abun- p.lant, instead of the straggling, lop
dantly, increasing the warmth of the Sided ones we so often se.e. I believe

water as the weather grows 'colder plants are a good deal hke children.

Some advise water almost bolling, but They tak� considerable pruning an.d
this surely injures the roots and causes trimming In to get best results, and If

the leaves to turn yellow. once begun you have to keep it up.
For our second plant we will have the The palms stand a good deal of abuse

Chinese Sacred lily, one of the narols- and neglect but repay one for a little

sus family. This is the plant for every- extra care.
.

The soil should not be

body, so easy of culture that' it hardly very rich, neither do the roots like to

ever fails to flower unless frosted. We be disturbed. A good way is to freshen
have tried growing it in the oriental by new soil at the top, as advised- for

way-that is, in water; also in earth amaryllis. There is the Farfugium,
but have had better success with th� with its dark green leaves spottedwith
water-grown plants. It makes a very cream white, a splendid plant for north
satisfactory plant for ohildren to ex- or east windows, doing muoh better in

The Peach.
BJ' Geo, W. Berry, of Berryton. read before the
Shawnee CountJ' Horticultural Society. July 31,
1895.

The peach tree is the easiest of all
fruit trees to trantplant and will stand
as much hard treatment, perhaps, as
any other tree. The metbod of plant
ing from seed is so simple and so

generally well known, that it is unnec

essary to say anything at this time on

that point, but I desire to emphasize
proper after treatment. No doubt the

peach is a native of a warmer climate,
and trave�ers tell us it grows in a wild
state in parts of Mexico and Central
America. Like corn, the peach flour
Ishes in loose, rich soil. It blooms
about early corn-planting time, and
the different varieties of fruit of the

peach ripen along with the early and
later varieties of corn. The rapid
growth and comparatively short life of
the peach tree certainly require good
preparation of the soil, and proper
treatment after setting in order to pro
long its life, and increase the quantity
and quality of this delicious and most
healthful fruit. Plowing to a depth of
twelve to eighteen inches before set

ting gives the roots an opportunity to
reach permanent moisture. And if
the ground were subsoiled to even a

much greater depth than eighteen
inches, I believe our orchards would do
better and last longer. When eastern
Kansas adopts a system of deep plowing
and subsoiling, I believe that half the
problem of irrigation will be solved.
And a great reservoir is created for the
storage of water exactly where the

plants oan draw upon it as needed for
natural growth.
Too �any are content with setting

their peach trees on the poorest, hard.
stony ground, or perhaps a single row
along the fence, where it is impossible
to cultivate, or even properly cut the
weeds, if, indeed, the latter act is ever
thought of. While the State Horti
cultural Society in the published
reports recommends thorough cultiva
tion, a well-cultivated peach orchard
is a rarity. Plant the ground between
the rows to corn for two or three sea

sons. If the ground is old, it then

might be put in clover, for not more
than two seasons, and afterward plowed
twice each season as long as the, trees
live. The plowing should be done in
April and again after the fruit is taken
off. Turn the furrows towards the
trees one plowing and from them the
next. Cultivate or harrow thoroughly
between plowings.
Of the leading varieties of fruit, the

Amsden is at the head of the list of
early peaches, followed' by Alexander
an.!! Hale's. For medium, Old Mixon
Free is recommended. with Heath's

Cling and Heath's Free for late. Aside
from the succession in which the
budded varieties ripen, the seedlings
are the hardiest and most valuable.
Nothing is more true in reproduction
than the peach: There are the yellow.
and the white free, and the Indian
cling, which can be grown true from
seed.
It seems to me, from observation,

that the past few years the peach crop
has not been so certain as it was fifteen
to twenty-five years ago. If this is
true, and I believe it is in this part of
the State, is it due to slack methods of

cultivation, the adoption of new vari
eties or to severe seasons, or all these
cauaes combined? If it is from-lack of

cultivation, that can be remedied; if
from unsuitable varieties, that, too,
can be corrected, If from severe win-

WINDOW GARDENING.

Secretary Barnes at Manhattan.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Tbe

Manhattan Horticultural Society was

to hold its regular monthly meeting on

yesterday (the 8th inst.) I took the
11:20 Union Pacific train, and passing
along the beautiful and fertile Kansas

valley, arrived safely at Manhattan. I
was met at the depot by Mr. J. C.

Griffing, the effioient Secretary of the
Manhattan Horticultural Society, with
his spring wagon and pony team. We
drove through the college grounds.
Some things look well, notably some

irrigated corn, also the corn growing
for the silo. The new Science hall
"looms up." It must be very roomy.
Many trees and shrubs show the evil
effects of three dry seasons. Some
trees are dead, some partly dead. At
Mr. Griffing's home, a mile or so be

yond, I met his genial WIfe and two

happy little daughters. Here I also
met that which every home needs, few
have, and, I am sorry to say, some who
have do not fully appreciate, and that
is a loved and loving grandma, one

whose helpmate has gone beyond, and
who has raised a family of boys and
girls, each of whom lovingly- asks
grandma to live witb them. God bless
the grandmas, all, and may they be
appreciated. Let us not forget that
they were the courted beauties of a

few years ago. The Griffings say they
could not keep house without grandma.
"May her shadow never grow less."
After dinner we drove to Mr. E. W.

Westgate's house, a pleasant farm
home, presided over by his wife, a

lovely woman, who, with her dark eyes
and beautiful gray hair, always will be
handsome. Here we were welcomed
by about thirty horticulturists, of both
sexes and all ages. I was happily in
troduced by Mr. Griffing, and, like all
ex-soldiers, was immediately at home.
There was a fine paper read on "Or
chards andOrcharding," one on "Flow
ers and Flowering" (why not?) and one

on "Preserving and Canning Fruits."
These papers were then subjected to a

friendly discussion. These criticisms
and discussions always disclose the
meat in the shell, and all horticultu 1'-



ists who a.ttend them wlll ,find their you intend to supply. Never use parts a1IIftOKII.KoDLVI'

knowledge increased thereby. One I of old garments in which. to wrap; l'ftllblqb
is h be d A1IOHOB.�._� �thing thes.e meetings lack. They parchment paper muc tter, an .......--.

ought to have a. human monthly oalen- has a more inviting l«;lOk.· Keep the - A'ILAB'fl�:". York.
dar, some one or more thoroughgoing milk and cream in a clean, cool place, BIIYJID':I���:
members who will at each meeting tell and use none but the best fine-grained BlWILZY.·

New York.off the.appropriate work of the coming white salt. . nOOKLYlI'.
month-the grafting, budding, seeding A few hours before churning, pour aOLL;"�.wYOrk.
or cultivating that should come during the cream from one can into another, 51. Louis.

the succeeding month, also the kind of letting it, fall as far as possible. By aOllBELLbuft"alo.
weeds or insects that will be prime the this means a large quantity of air is DAVI8·0JlAIIB�.

comingmonth, more particularly prime carried through the cream, as you will Bo.aT..xilttsburllb.....

cloclnnaU.for killing or destroying. The young see by the bubbles that rise to the top.
horticulturists will thus learn when to This helps the ripening process, and I'.aBB.BllT��:tllqb.
look for pests and find out theirweaker takes less time to churn. Never mix JBWIIft.

NewYork.
moment. I talked of the need and de- sweet cream with sour within twelve JWmJ01t�ul..me.
sire of the State Society for a closer hours of churning time, unless the old JOIlln'.L.BWIB.UBOB.OO
and more intimate· friendship with cream is extremely acid and needs ton- KOBL.BY

Philadelphia .

•

Clovelaod.each and every district, county' or ing down a little.
KUIOWI.

town horticultural society for our Cream should be kept at 5OC, warmed St. Louis.

mutual advantage. This we are striv- up to 6OC, and ripened as quickly as
BED �i.Louis.

ing to bring about. There are, or have possible, and churned at 580. The best BALDI.
Salem. Mass.

been, over sixty horticultural societies butter is made from cream held at a 8BIl'1L\lI' •

.
in Kansas. May everyone of them fall low temperature, raised high enough SO�ICllIIO.
into line, active for the good' of our to develop a slightly acid taste, and VLBT�:-""" and ChlCOllo.

beloved State, ready to plant or gather, churned in a barrel churn. Slow ripen- l'IewYork,
mao_, ..

to fight insects or disease, and to adver- ing of cream produces a bitter fiavor.
tise our State to the world as the home Stop churning when the grains of
not only of thrifty and happy people, butter are the size of wheat kernels. loaded up with foul odors. This is
but of the finest, handsomest and most Throw in cold water and draw off the another esaentiallnmaking gilt-edged,luscious fruits and vegetables in the buttermilk through a fine sieve. Wash high-priced butter. Good dairy cows
world. the butter in the grain until the water are of ·a nervous, sensitive tempera-I brought back and added to our runs oft clear. Do not allow it to mass, ment, and especially infiuenced by coldfruit exhibition about a dozen plates as then the milk cannot be washed out, and sudden changes of the weather,of' fruit. We now have, in south and the result is rancid butter. Keep hence they should 1>6 kept in a warm
room, ground floor of capitol, a choice the butter oold untH ready to work, stable during ,the winter months; andexhibit of sixty plates of fruit.

Ii
Come then spread on the board, add one never allowed to stand out in the cold

and see what can be shown firs week ounce of salt to the pound work just w_ind or rains, or to be oompelled to
in August. WILLIAM H. BARNES, enough to incorporate the �alt and no drink water near the freezing point.Deputy Secretary Kansas State more, if you wish to preserve the grain. Cold, either inside or outside of a cow,Horticultural Sooiety. If the butter is for immediate use, less will cause a shrinkage in the milk and

washing is required. butter fat also. No dairyman can
The ohurnability of cream depends afford to furnish ioe water for his oows,

largely on its being' ripened evenly. or to winter them in a cold stable.
Fourth - Separator cream can be They may be turned out eaoh day to

Oondaoted by A.. 111. JONJIB, of OaltJand natry ohurned at a muoh lower mark than drfnk and allowed to run in the yard
FIU'IIl. Addre...lloommanloatlouTopeIra,Ku. cream raiBed in the old way. It Is fre- two or three hours when the weather

quently churned as. low as 400. Cream iB wa-m, For a. ohange,. throw out '!o
raised in the open air, or' by deep Bet- load of corn fodder for them to pick
ting, Is best churned at 5SO in summer. over. A long shed open to the south
Fifth-The best temperature form,ilk Is a protection from the windB. A

when the oream Is raiBing is 45°, but of water tank placed here will not freeze
course this could not be obtained with- as quickly as in the open air.
out ice. The coldest well water that I To obtain the higheBt succesa in
have noticed in thia oountry BtandB at dairying means a snug' dairy house
54° to 56°. with good convemenoes, modern Im-
No one should ever engage in butter- provements and utensils. Such an ar

making with the !dea that it Is easy rangement eavea labor and there Is no
work. There iB only one rule that will danger of contamination from the eel
fit the case, and that Is, "eternal vigi- lar or kitohen.
lance" Is the price of good butter. In using the barrel ohurn, never fill
Never work butter with a ladle. A. more than half full of cream. If you
stx-square roller is beat, as it does not do there will be a lOBS of butter, from
break the grain. An oak board on the fact that the cream does not re
which to work butter can be made of oeive proper agitation, and a faulty
one and one-fourth inch Btuff thirty separation iB the result, A few daYB
Inches. long, eighteen inches wide at ago I Baw a farmer come into town with
one end and twelve Inches at the other, a five-gallon can of buttermilk on
Inside measure, with sides riBing four which there were at least two pounds
Incbes. Make lit hole in the baok end of butter that had gathered on his
in which to put one end of the roller. seven-mile trip. He was selling the
ThiB will give a leverage in working buttermilk at 10 cents a gallon, and
down the masB, and Inaures a nicer made the remark that his cuatomers
artiole than can be had when worked did not complain if there waa a little
with a ladle. . The front end of the butter thx;own in. That meant a lOBS
board must be raised about one inch in of from 20 to 25 cents on every five
order that the brine will run away from gallons of milk Bold. ThiB man was
the butter. The roller should be about complaining of hard tdmes and that he
three Inches in diameter and one end could.not afford to take a dairy or farm
turned off to fit the hole in the board paper. If the oream foamB in the
and the other end to fit the hand. ohurn, it iB too cold; if too warm, it
Make the roller Bix incheB longer than oomes too Boon, and there iB a 10BB of
the board. The board oan be Bet on butter in the buttermilk.
legB or on a table. The tendenoy of all butter iB to get
Another important element to BUC- rancid Booner or later, but the badly

ceBB iB regularity in feeding, watering made article decomposeB much Booner
and milking. Feed at Btated periodB than the butter made on correct prin
and in quantities required by each in- cipleB, and is frequently "off flavor"
dividual cow. To feed well and eco- when put on the market. Filth of any
nomically, arrange to raiBe all the kind haBtenB the proceBB of deoay.
good feed pOBBible on the farm. Water There are certain naturallawB that can
regularly. SYBtem in the dairy Bhould not be invaded unless we pay the penalty
superBede all other matterB on the in Bome form. Impure BurroundingB
farm; let everything elBe BubBerve to breed typhuB fever and other ailments
it. Milking should be done both morn- in the human body. Milk, cream and
ing and night at stated times and by butter are sUBoeptible to all manner of
the Bame milkerB aB near as pOBE'ible, taint, and the Bimple reBult iB contam
and aB regularly on SundaYB as other inated dairy products. UnoleanlineBB
daYB. Milking an hour later in the in the different BtePB from the oow to
morning, or a little earlier than uBual the churn iB reBponBible for 'nearly all
at night one day in the week, or Btrong butter. Wetting the COWB' te,atB
oftener, meanB leBs profit to the pro- and milking with dirty handB iB one of
prietor. Milking is conBidered by Bome the primary caUBeB of rank butter.
the mOBt disagreeable part of dairying. BucketB, Btrainer and cans that have
Good comfortablemilking Btools Bhould been improperly waBhed and Bcalded
be provided, and the stable so arranged are �nother Bource of infection. Leav
that it may be readily darkened when ing the milk in the barn or Betting it
fiieB are troubleBome. The milking where the ail' iB loaded with odorB
Bhould be done neatly, quickly and hastenB the work of putrefaction.
thoroughly, and the milk taken from Cream that iB allowed to remain on the
the barn at once, that it may not be milk in warm weather until it gets

1896.

BETTER BUTTER.
(Continued frcrm last week.)

On many farmB the husband takes no
Interest in matterB pertaining to dairy
ing, leaving even the OOWB to be milked
by the wife or daughters, Where the
COBt of a separator' cannot be borne, and
no ioe Is obtainable, and no running
BpringB are near, the wind that blows
over the prairie must be harnessed to
raise cold water from the earth with
which to cool the milk, oream and but
ter. Nearly every farmer has a wind
mill, and when looated near the bouse
a box or tank can be made of one and
three-fourths inch pine Btuff, with [olnts
Bet in lead, and painted inside and out
-jUBt deep enough to submerge Cooley
canB-long enough to take in the cans

required for two mllklngs. Whatever
water iB pumped for stock or horses
will run through. the box, and by thiB
method milk may be kept sweet for
twenty-four hours, or long enough for
the cream to rise. The box will need
an overfiow pipe, BO that the waste
water can be conveyed !l.way, but. still
alwaYB oover the cans. T'heae cane

must be held down by strtpa of boards
put acrose the Inside of the tank, or
they will bob up and spill the milk.
One admirable feature of theae cana iB
that skimming is done from the bot
tom, thereby aVOiding much 10BB of
cream. Three to four canB will hold
the milk from twelve COWB, Beven in all
being needed for two milkingB. After
onoe Btarting, enough cans mUBt be
Bkimmed night and morning to hold
the new milk. When no ice iB at hand,
the cream can also be Bet in cold water.
To the third interrogative, I will Bay

that the Btumbling-blook to mOBt people
iB in thinking that the milk and cream
can be handled and kept under the
Bame conditionB in Bummer as in cooler
periodB of the year. One of the great
eBt .miBtakeB iB in Betting milk in the
kitchen or pantry in hot weather,
whioh Bhould not be done at any sea

Bon, on account of odorB arising from
cooking vegetableB and meat and other
thingB that are not compatible with
fine butter.
Another great miBtake isin letting

the oream get too sour, and churning
too warm. ThiB causeB a Boft, light
colored article which iB devoid of the
1fne fiavor and Bolidity that character
izeB all butter intended for long keep
ing or for a fanoy price. Butter Bhould
be paoked in a neat, tidy manner, sat
lsfactory to the oustomer or themarket

Whenyou buy'
a house you make sure that the title is clear.

When you' paint it, use Pure White Lead.
Examine the brand and see that it is right.

'

It makes all the difference in the world
whether the White Lead is genuine or not.

(See list of genuine brands.)
,

"or colors, use the National Lead Co:�s
PureWhite Lead tinting. colors. No trouble
making or matching shades. Send for pam

phlet and color-card - they- are free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

moldy, if only a small quantity, will
spoil an entire churning, Woodenbuok
ete are unfit for milk. UBe tin; and
everything that has contained milk
should be rinsed with luke-warm water,
before being scalded,
To churn at a low temperature, it ia

neceBBary to have rich cream. Do not
attempt to churn poor or thin cream
at a low temperature, as you will have
trouble.
It sometdmes happens that where

much milk is drawn off with the cream
that specks of curd will be noticed. In
such casee pour the cream through &
fine steve and remove all this cheese
curd. If churned with the butter, it is
liable to give a cheesey ·taste, and
finally impair the genuine butter fiavor.
Butter intended for long keeping can

be made only under the most exacting
rules of .neatnesa, leaving the fin�Bhed
product dry, firm and aolld. In .pack
ing in jarB or tubs preas down firmly,
PU& over. a piece of muslin to fit, cover'
with Bait and keep in a cool place.
In Btirring cream, ha.ve a paddle

that will reach to the bottom of the
can or vessel, and stir with a lifting
motion, that the oream may' be thor
oughly mixed at.eaoh operation. Stir
two or three tlmes daily.-A. E. JO'I1£8,
in Junction City Union.

CHEESE APPARATUS
Vheese-Making Is More Profitable Than

Butter-Making.
The process II easy. Machinel are complete and

subltantlal. A ten·pound cheele made at each op
eration. Nothing like It on the market. 81mple
dlreotlonl sent with each apparatus,

No.1, 10 Gal, with 1 preIS and 1 hoop, '16.00
No.2, 20 II II 2 " .. 2 " 26.00
No.3, 30"

.

II 3 " " S II 82.00
Further Informatloa cbeerfully seat by mana:f'l'II.
H. McK. WILSON lIT; VO .• St. Louis, Mo.

P�OFITABLB DAI�Y WO�K'
Can only be aceompllshed with the very beat
of tools and applIances.
With a Davis Cream Sepa-
rator on the farm you are

sure of more and better
butter. while the skimmed
milk Is a val- uabte fee d.
Farmerswill make nomls- -

take to get a Davis. Neat,
Illustrated catalogue
mailed FREE Agents wanted
DAVIS &: BANXIN BLDG. &: MFG. 00.

Cor. Randolph a Dearborn Ste., Chloago.

IT R
Invited to Nnd for my. latest price lIat0'
omall frulto. Half million atra....oolTf planta;
300,000 Progreo., Kanoas and Queen ofWeat
raspbelTf planto. B. F. 8mlth, BOll: 6, La....•

rence, Kas, Mention this paper.
'

A. H. GRIESA. Prop'r Kanll&s Home Nur
series. Lawrence, Kas., gro....s tree. for commercial
and family orchards-the Kamll8 RaspbM-ri/, Black
berries, standard and new Btrawberrles-aloo ohade
and evergreen trees adapted to the West.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
01l'el'll for fall of 1895 large atock, belt uaortment.

Prices low. 8tock and packing the beat.
pi'" We shoald be glad to employ a fe.... reliable

salesmen. Address
A. WILLIS. Ottawa, Kan.....

[Wben writing mention KANSAS FARAlER.]

JitL�tOo.�
the readers of this

;P�: 12G�81-l��
ook Ia-·.Ro ....
e Made the

Old Farm Pay."
8eoon d boolt
"Peach Caltare."
Thirdbook-"How
toPropagate Frnlt
Trees, Vine. and
Plants,' Fourth
-"Green's Fruit
Instructor." 01l'er
good tor ten daYI

OnlYGRlIIJIlN'8
NUMmRY 00.&
Boclm8ua. N....
... _----
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MARKET REPORTS.

K.n... (lIt,. LI'I'e Stock.

KANSAS CITT, Aug. 12.-Cattle-Reoel�
since Saturday 7,85S: oalves, 77d: shipped Sat

urday, S,224 oattle, no calves. The market was

steady, except on feeders, whloh wer.e dull and

somewhat lower. The following are repre
sentative sales:
.
.. DllJIISSEl> BJIIJIIB' AND SHIl'PING STEJIIRS.

21. 1,1146 84.60 I 40.,). 1,298 :e4.40
80 1 ,276 4.2� 208 ·,L·ex. .. .. 1177 S.80

TJIIXAB AND INDIAN STEERS.

25 1,062 saso

153
1,1211!3.40

127 999 8.26 28 962 3.25
16 90S 8.15 29 85:, 3.03
8.......... 855 2.60 11.......... 008 2.50

WESTERN STEERS.

61 1,821 '4.S� I 44. 1,112 as.45
OKLAHOMA cows.

24...... 815 12.40 I I. ..... .... O:JO 12.25
2 1.025 2.00 .

TEXAS AND INDIAN cows.

11.... 810 12.60

12..........
860 12.60

16...... 885 2.60 24.......... 833 2.1\0
99 .. .. .. 724 2.8� 21 .. .. .. 71.18 2.35
1.......... 760 2.00 1...... 600 1.60

cows AND HEIFERS.

15...... 840 I!3.U I...... 730 13.15
1 780 3.15 11 0:,0 3.00
I 1.280 8.00 1,.......... 910 a85
9 837 2.85 2 960 2.85
2 1.135 2.80 3� 96t 2.'7a
5 818 2.15 14 880 2.7h
9 936 2.70 5 U54 2.70
2 930 2.70 1 960 2.70
S 780 2.65 25 876 2.6�
13.......... 972 2.t16 S6...... 909 2.66

STOOKERS I.NO B'IIIEDERS.

20 1,023 84.10

12
1.17014.00

18 1.064 4.00 10 1.058 4.00
48 1.077 4.00 20 1,0'1O 3.85
I 1.040 8.80 12 930 3.65

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 18.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 5.000:
market higher on best grades of natives and
the extras: steady on other natives; beet

ste.!!rs. native. 14.3O@5.70; stoekeea, 12.50@3.2�;
feeders. as.00@4.20: Texas and Indian steers,
12.90@4.00: Texas oows and heifers. 1J2.10.'(D4.30;
Texas calves, 17.00@U.OO eacu, Hogs-Reoelpts,
2.200: market strong; heavy. ,4.70@4.9:;; mixed.
14.60@4.8j; light. it4.1lO®5.l0. Sheep-Receipts,
2I!?; market.slow.
HOlrs-Recelpts, since Saturduy. 2.16�1

shipped Saturday, 602. The market opened
Ii to 100 blgher, but closed a little weak.

The following are representative sales:
111 19284.90 48 19784.90 BI 184 14.90
6 201 4.90 80 193 4.87� 11 212 4.B5

68 115 4.85 52 207 4.86 72 221 4.85
89 212 •.B5 64 200 4.85 70 191 4.82�
16 200 4.80 10 236 4.BO 66 188 4.80
86 190 4.80 17 244 4.80 74 225 4.80
30 223 4.BO 44 231 4.76 113 120 4.16
16 181 4.76 17 218 4.75

1103
191 4.75

55 228 '-12� 6L.247 4.70 61 2StI 4.70
45; .. 198 '-63 49 ...240 4.65 8 257 4.60
B ••• 29� '-20
Sheep-Receipts. Iince Saturday, 2.336;

shipped Saturday, 2,298. The market was

Irregular; In some oases 15c lower. The follow
lnlr are representative sales:
42 6' 14.00 I 94 s, w. lbs. 61 as.4O
BO 98 2.90 68 100 2.85

Horses-Reoelpts slnoe Saturdaj', 103;
shipped Saturday, 76. 'l'he horse and mule
market was quiet as usual. The supply of the
commoner grades Is fair. but good grades are
limited and firmly held Prloes on the common

olass are weak.

Chleaco Live litoek.

CHIOAGO, Aug. 12.-Cattle-Recelpts. 17.000:
market steady to weaker; fair to best beeves,
�.75@5.90; stockers and feeders. S2.40.jj)4.00;
mixed cows and bulls, el.25@I8,70; TeY-ns. 1!3.00
@3.45; western, 'S.75@4.1i1.

.

Hogs-Reoelpts, 20.000: market fairly aotlve
and 5c lower; Ught, 14. 70®6.30: rough packtng,
1!4.25®4. 40: mixed and butchers. 1!4.45@5.00;
heavy packing and shipping, 14.50.ilI4.9;: pigs,
1!3. SO@5.05.
Sheep-Receipts, 15.000; mnrket steady;

native, 1!3.00@3.B�; western. e2.85@3.80: 'l'exas,
$2.00@3,00; lambs, 1!3.00@li.50'

8t. Loul. Live Stook.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 12.-Cattle-Recelpts, 5,000;
market higher on the best grades of nattves
and the extras; steady on other natives; beet
steers. native. 14.30@5.70; stockers and feeders.
12.5O@3.23; feeders. 8.00@4.20: Tflxas and Indian
steers, $2.9Q@t.00: Texas cows and heifers.IJ2.10
@4.80; 'l'exas ealves, 17.00®9.00 each.
Hogs-Recelpts.2.200; market stronz: heavy,

84.70@4.95; mixed. !4.50@4.85: IIght.!4.80®5.IO.
Sheep-Receipts. 200; market slow.

Chlc.co Grain and Provisions.

�Ugust 1:_lope�IHlgh'stl Low'stlCloslng
Wh·t-Aug..... 65 66 ti5 65

Sept.... 68 68 65" 65�
Dec. .... 70", 70� 68", 681-1

Corn -Sept.... 38� 3B� S61i S6l4
Dec.... . 82� 32� 31l{, 31�

.
May.... .S2� S2� 81" 311*

Oats -Aug..... 19", 19" 19 10
Sept.. .. 20 2O� 191' 10�
May.... 24� 24l{, 23 23 .

Pork-Aug..... 9 60 9 tIO 9 60 9 00
Sept.... 9 75 9 80 0 62", 9 65
Jan. .... 10 25 10 85 10 221i 10 25 .

Lard-Aug..... 6 0:; 6 05 6 0:; 6 05
Sept.... 6 10 6 10 6 07� 1607",
Jan. .... 6 15 6 15 6 07J,i 6 071i

Ribs -Aug..... 5 75 5 75 5 75 5 7i>
Sept.. .. 5 75 5 80 5 1.; {; 77�
Jan. .... 5 3214 5 85 5 80 5 32�

Kllnllall (llty Grain.

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 12.-Recelpts of wbeat

to-day were about as expected 'l'he wealmess
of the speculativemarket oaused a decline of
about a cent. Good wheat sold readlly. but
low grades met with little demand.

Receipts of wheat to-day. 64 cars; a year ngo,
252 cars.
Sales of oar lots by sample on track. Kansas

City: No. II hard wheat. 1 oar oholce 67c. I cnr
e6l40; 26 cars 66c; No. 2 spring, I cnr 65Y,0:
No. 3 hard, 4 cars 65c. 2 oars 640; No.4 hard.

-;�;I. oar choice 610. 1 oar 580; No. 2 red. I car

old 73c; new. nominally 70c: No.3 red, 1 car

oholce 68c. 3 cars 670.2 cars 66",c. 2 cars 64c;
No.4 red. 1 oar 58c. 1 car 57",c. S cnrs [,7c. 1
oar '56�c, 2 cars 55c: rejected. nominally 5O@
640; no grade. nominally 4S (60c.
Corn sold I to I",c lower enrly. and later bids

were 2 cents lower. The early demand wns to

cover short sales. Shippers' bids from the
•�t 'l'!V&:! 8.l10\lt� lo�er. __ _

_ _ _ __ _

-necelpts 01 oorn to-day: 109 oars: a year ago,
B9 oars.
Sales by sample on traok, Kansas City: No.

B mixed corn. 2 oars 85Y,0. 17 cars 840. 6 cars

84Uo; No. 8 mixed, B oars early S3Y,c: No. •

mixed, 1 car 300; no grade, nominally 29@8001
No. II white, II cars 8H(c. 6 oars 840: No. 8

white. 2 cars 35�o.
Oats were about �!l lower. Not man"

samples were on sale and there was a fair de
mand
Sales by snmple on track, Kansas City: No.

2 mixed· oats. I oar 18"0, 4 oars IB�o; No. 8

oats. I oar 110, 1 car 17�0; No.4. 2 oars 150;
rejected. nominally 12@140; no grade, I) cars
120. 1 oar 12"'0; No. 2 white oats, 1 oar 2301
No. 8 white oats, nominally 21@220.

8t. Loul. Grain.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 12.-Recelpts, whl'at, 186,778
bu.; last year, 129.829 bu.: oorn, 49.000 bu.; lnst
year, 47.000 bu.; oats. 85.410' bu.: last year, 45,-
000 bu.; shipments,wheat. 28.615 bu.: corn. 51.491J
bu.: oats. 13.056 bu. Closing prices: Wheat

Cash, 67%c; August,66l{,cbld; September. 66"
@66�c; December. OOc. Corn-Cash. 300: Au

gust. 85�c: September, 36140; December, 2iY,0.
Oats-CaSh, 19c bid; August. 19c; September,
19Uo.

KaDlla. (llty Produoe.

l{ANSAS CITY. Aug. 12.-Butter - Market

steady; extra fanoy separator. 170; fair. 14Y,@
15J,io; dairy fancy. firm. 14c; fair. 120: store

packed. fresh. 9@l1c: orr grades. 80.
Eggs-Receipts light: candled stock, 100 per

doz.
Poultry-The market was unchanged to

day. Hens. 00; springs. sc: roosters, 150.

Turkeys. gobblers. 00; hens. 7c. Ducks, 51'c;
springs. scarce. 90. Geese. not wanted. ay,@
4c: springs, 7c. Pigeons, 7:;c@!1.00 per doz.

FruitS-Apples. market stendy: 20@�Oc per
bu .• according to quality: 750@II.25 pllr bbl.;
home grown stock sells a little higher In small
way; shipping stock.20@250 per bu.: 65:lP750
per bbl.; old stock, fancy stand. 15.00@7.00;
oommon to choloe vnrtetlea, 12.00@4.00 per bbL
Peaches.supply limited: freestones. 3OibOOo per
peck; 6O@7(l0 per � bu.; shipped stock, tree
stones. 85:lP�Oo per � bu. box. 1o@B50 per 4-
basltet crate: tray boxes, 40C: II.OO@I.60 per 6-
basket crate: 0Ilngstones.30W400 per � bu. box.

Vegetables-Potatoes. plentiful. 17@19c per
bu. In car lots: 25c per bu .• small way; new

sweet potatoes. 00:(D75c per bu. In a small way.
Cabbage. slow,home grown,extra fancy, la@300
per doz.: medium to common. IO�15c. Onions,
new, 2.5@30c per bu.

WANTED, HAY!
I want 2.060 tons Tlmotby Hay and 2.000 ton.

oholoe Prairie Hay. Bblpments beginning AugU8t
22. 1895. Fifty oars per week. Address

GEO. E. WARREN, Prospect, Ohio.

ST. LOUIS
110 •• U. 8. A.

(gATALoau••••••

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO., AGENTS,
Leavenworth, Kas., andKansasCity,Mo.
Wbenwriting advertisers mentlon FARMER.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden Pnmps,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
Pipe, FittingS, Drive POints.

WRITE FOR

(lATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

I rrigation Supplies
"Crane" Irrigator Wind

mills,
"Frizell" Irrigation Cyl

inders.
" Lone s; � Irrigation

Cylinners.
Centrifugal Pumps.
Gasoline Rngines.

Pipe, POints, Fittings, etc,
Rubber and GandyBelting.
Thresher Tank Pumps.lit

�'V
I'e

CRANE COMPANY, Kansas Cit" Mo •

WRITE FOR CATA
LOGUE.

.w��,�������·
Fertilizers containing a high percentage' of potash�pro- 'f�

duce the lar�est yields and best quality of d
'Vheat, Rye, Barley, Oats,

and all winter crops.
Send for our pamphlets on the use of potash on the fann. They are sent free.

THE STRAY. LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 31, 1895,

Jefferson county-County clerk.
HOBBB-Taken upby John H. Johnston, In Rural

tp .• June 26. 1895, one sorrel horae. about 12 years
old. fifteen and a half hauds high. white .trlp In

��i;�addle marks; also one top buggy, old; valued

Greeley county-Robt. Eadie, clerk.
MARIlI-Tall:en up by -. In Trlbunetp.• (P. O.

���b��Ji::r�ev�I�::5.���6�ay mare. branded V on

Wallace county-Hugh Graham, clerk.
MARIlI-Tall:en up by N. W. Hayes. In Sharon

Bprlngs tp .• June 8. 1896. one black mare with gray
mane and tall and white .trlpe In face. 4 yeal'1l old,
no marks or brands: valued at 116.
MARIlI-Taken up byWllllalll Rainbolt, In Sbaron

Springs tE" June 1. 1895. one bay mare. 8 fears Oldlscar on eft hind leg. star In forebead, and emal
white spot on left fore leg; valued at '18.

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
MARIlI-Taken up by Henry H. Bumgardner, In

Walton tp. (P. O. Geuda Sllrlng.). July 9, 1895. one

light bay mare. 3 years old, .tar In forehead. right
hind foot white, white on outside of right front
foot: valued at 116.
MARE-By 88me, one bay mare. 2 year. old. wire

out on left hInd leg; valued at 116.
MULIlI-By 88me, one brown mare mule. 2 yolU'tl

old; val"ed aU16.
MULlII-By same. one brown horse mule. 2 years

old slit In right ear; valued at 115.
MULIlI-By same, one brown horse mule, 2 yeara

old slit In left ear: valued at 115.
MULlII-By same. one bay horae mule. 2 years

old: valued at'16.
HORBlII-Taken up by Jaco, MlIler.ln Greene tp .•

(P. O. Knox). May 30. 18P6, 0 te "bay horse•• years

old. white on left hind' foot; valued at '20.
MAnE-BY same. one bay mare. 8 years old,

branded M on left sboulder; valued at riO.

Goffey county-To N. Bell, clerk.
COW-Taken up byH. F. Danford. In California

tp .• one red cow, left earmarked, deborned, branded
O. on rlgbt hlp; valued at'16.

Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk.
MARIlI-Tallen up by Nlok IlIrnst (P.O. Coronado),

June 19, 1895. one bay mare. five feet two Inohes

hlgb, star In forebead.left hInd footwhite. branded
P. K. on left shoulder. had on head halter; valued
at 130.

Rush county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by George Relm (P. O. Bison).

July 16. 1896. one bay mare pony, brand similar to ID
on left shoulder: valued at '10.
Cherokee eounty=-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARIlI-Taken up by F. F. Burges. In Bprlng Val·

ley tp .• July 1. 1895. one Ilray mare. IIfteen hands

high. weight 000 nonnas, sbod all round. shortmane,
harness marks; valned at ta5.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 7, 1895,
Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, clerk .

HORRE-Taken up by W. T. Jones, In Grant tp .•

July 9. 1895 one bay horse. fifteen hands high.
roaohed mane, fresh wire cut on left front knee.
scar under pastern on right fron. foot; valued at
117.50.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 14, 1895,
Logan county-H. G. Kiddoo, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by H. H. Helvern. In Paxton

::a�:'·a�o!�:��!���!���)hl����t;lpeI8:. f�: ::�
four white feet: valued at 115.
Cherokee county-eP. M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARIlI-Tall:en up by G. W. RUBBeli. In. Shawnee

��ii. ���e�:ief'i':f�d ��g[��:IU����S$��h. 6 years
MARIlI-By same. one bay mare. fifteen hands

high. 5 years old. bUnd In left eye; valued nt $20.
. MULIlI-Taken up by S. H. IlIdgman. In Ross tp.,
July 13. 1895. one bay mare. 16 years old. S on left
hlp and shoulder; valued at '25.

ol�w:'�l:rr h��'!:'d���urJ':r:���e��\e.2tt"years
MARE-Ta1<en up by J. E. Isley. In Shawnee tp .•

Jnly 30. 1896. one brown mare, split In each ear. col
lar marks. bare feet, 6 fear. old.
PONY-By same. one black and white spotted

mare pony, roaohed mane. bald face, soar on left
arm.
MARlII-BY same, August 1, 1896. one dark chest·

nut sorrel mare. weight 800 pounds.
Bourbon couutY-G. H. Requa, clerk.

TWO MULES-Taken up by Lewis Tyler. five
miles west of Mapleton. In Timber Hili tp .• two

black mare mules. 14 years old. fourteen hands

high. one haa gray hairs on sIde of fRce. shod In
front.

Miami county-J. E. Caton, clerk.
BTEER-Taken up by T. A. De11lnger. July 15.1895.

one red and white steer, wltb split In each ear. un

der-bit In right ear and blind In left eye. dehorned,
a hog·rlng In eaoh ear and a small lump below left
eye; valued at 117.

A CHANCE TO MAKE

MONEY.
I bave berries. grapes and peacbes a year

old. fresh aa when picked; I uee the California
oold process; do not heat or seal the fruit;
just put It up oold: keeps perfeotly fresh. and
oosts almost notblng; can put up a bushel In
ten minutes; laat week I sold dlreotlons to
over 100 families; anyone will pay 11 for di
rections when tlley see tbe beautiful samples
of fruits. As there are mBny poor people like
myself. I consider It my duty to give my ex

perience to suob. and feel oonfldent that any
one can make .100 or 1200 around home In a

few days. I will mall sample of fruit In nloe
case and oomplete directions to any of your
readers for eighteen 2-oent stamps, wbloh Is

��.� t�:'e�tual c�k'tl. �� ;��l��WEtlle,
606 Chestnut St., EnglewooII, IiI.

T!!!WesternTrail
Is publisbed. quarterly by the ChlcRgo, Rock

Island & Paollfe RaUway.
It tells how to get a farm In the West. and It will

be sent to you gratis for one year. Bend name and
address to "llIdltor WII8"'rn Trail, OhIIllliO," and
rsoelve It one year free.

.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

Write��,pt;gl\
IA..iPress Co. KAJlSASC,rrMo.l

-
Makeshift Fences
MakeShiftless Farmers
Not only thu.t, but they have a demor

alizing effect on the live stock of the farm.
Here Is a sample. Three respectable looking
cows. In a good sized pasture, each cow with
a yoke on ber neck I1S large as a hen-coop.
OOmtortable outfit for hot weather!! That
farmer bas evidently been monkeylng with
fences "just I1S good as the Page."
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

THE OLD· RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

BRINDERS
Grinds more grain to any

degree 0 eness thananyothermlll. Grlndsear
corn, oats etc. nne enough forany purpose.War·
rantednol toohoke.WowarrantthePeerl", tobe

THE BElt AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.
m-Write us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In this mill. Made only IJ)' tile

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbers and Manufactur,ers of Farm Machinery,
Carriages.Wagons.Wlndmlllsl_Blcycles,BarneS8,
etc. rrlces lowest. Quality Dest.

rENNVROYAtmoplCis
Orlll:looland OnlyGcnulne.

•I!!IAFE, alwaya reliable. LADIES Bllt

Druggist for Chlc1aueer', English Dia-
mond Brand in Bed ond Guld metalllo
boxes, scaled with bluo ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangm-oll8 Jltab8titu·
ti07&a and �m(tattom. At Druggtlltll, or scnd-le.

��li!Un:l r!O: l:�:::�l�� l������t)�l:�t:;:
1!I:J!'t..:�.l.�:i�':.��;:dl:':�";;Q�l:;;

'014 bl loll Local Dr_Will. Ph.II.adIi..P.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHER6 FAIL.

, The Dr. Darve:t'

Human Hand Tru,88.
..-:- dUST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-
.... YOU KNOW HOW TIlAT lSI

For Deecrlptlve Circulars Addreell
:a. :I. PEARSON d1l CO., Son M.or.....

Rialto Bulldillg, KANSAS CITY, MO.
'
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NO MORE FLIES l
The New DIIllovery "17'" T

.

No NetnorBlankete FLEOGON .OIL .o..ansas annery.
��:�:�i.��:eP�r:.":et:�II���I::.e::�:'·B��; ESTABLISHED IN 1889.
applied. Good forhair and �kln. All who handle Doel a general &anD1nIr bUllnell, Inoludlnlr ro_ber,
stook lind It unequalled. After llret application, rUII! eto. Tannlll8 Galloway hldel for robe. a

twloo a week or Ie... Alk UI queltlonl or send 11.26, speo al'y. Flret-olUl work, I8!WIOnable pnoal. All
trial paokBllf!expre.. paid. T. Y. FROST liz 00., klnda of 'Ieather In ltock--iMllt quality. HaTe you

Whiting,Kas.,or 171 RandolphSt.,Ohloago. any oak bark? Good prioal pald for It. Write me.

We Can Save You Money ��;��'
lAwrence, Kaa.

-ON-
Hair Restorer

THRESHERBELTS,TANXPUMPS
SUCTION HOSE, VALVES,

LUBRICATORS and PAClUNGS.

If you need anything in this line it
will be to your advantage to get our
prices before :placing your order. A
full line of Engmes, Boilers and Pumps
in stock.
If in the market Bend us your speci

fications and get our figures.
JOHNSTON·LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,

1228 Union Ave., KANSAS OITY, MO.

The Blue Valley· Corn Harvester

10 the mOlt practical machine ever placed upon
the market. One man and horse CRn cut from four
to seven acres per day and put It In Bhock. Light
and eaay runolog. Gathers, cuts and dellverl the
corn In "nea.ly slnndlng po. Ilion upon the plat
form, thus making the net of cutting and ohocklog
corn the I�...t p�I.lble work for the operator. Ship
ped on short notice. Perfectly �afe for man and
»OMt. Prioe 820 for slogle machine, 8S3 for
double. Over 800 In practical operation.
p,- Send for lIlnotrnted Circular.

.- BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRYOOl\[PANY,
l\[auhattllll, Ka8.

+++++++T++++i=+F+++++++
o

A NEW BOOK01�sI;�:�::8�a���book paper, It has

FREE hundreds of Illus
trationB - woo d

o .

cuts, zinc etch
inga. Its reading matter is interest
ing, as much BO for a;man as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected.

&" The mere sitting down and writ
ing for it will secure it for you FREE.
Do you want it? If BO, send your name
and address to

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
Suocessors to

��?noott��1
KANSAS OITY, MO.

±±±±±±±±±±±t±±±±±±±±±±

QETTHEBEST
The best II none too good. DR. K4.Y'S REN

OYATOR II the best, safest and most effectual
family medicine knowo for renovating and Invlg-

A ��:��� tt: ::;�:'���ro����;
- digestion, will make you gain

In flesh, renew your blood and prevent your having
u run of fever If you will take It 10 time. Delays

POSITIVE �':.::::f��tfe��r!��o�<;::��
aleot at thll time of year, tako

nt ollce DR. KAY'S RENOVATOR. It removes
the cause and you get fat and healthy, lastead of

CURE laugullhlng with fever. It
cures dyspepsia, liver disease,
constipation, eto. If your ohll-

dreu's breath smells bad and they have a poor appe
tite. etc.l_1t Is unsafe to neg1eot them. Give at once
the REJ."IOVATOR, a part of a tablet half an
hour before each meal, aud It will restore them to
health 10 a few days. Alw8Yo keep It 10 the family
aod by Ita prompt use thou8ands of lives will be
saved, and many a dootor's bill as well.

A REMARKABI,E OURE.

O�(AlI.A, NIIB., July 3, 1896.
Dr. B. J. Kay Medical 00., Omaha, Neb.:
GENTS:-I had been feeling very bad for over a

mooth, dne, so my physlol..ns said, to the change of
life. I."... all run down and all tired out; conllnad
to. my hbed most of the time, terrible pain In my
otomao aod bowell which would seem to extend
down loto my limbs and feet. Several doctor.
said I had cancer of the stomach; I would bloat up
nnd belch gas from the stomach whloh would leave
a very bad talte In my mouth; I wao terribly nerv
OUI and despondent; I had hot flaahel and could
not sleep nor eat and oared not whether I lived or
died, ... I longed to be at reat; I had·sovere pain In
my right side and conld not go to sleep 011 tha�
Side, but had to lie moatly on my baok. I com
melJced taking your Dr. Kay's Renovator and I felt'
better right away. The cancer of the stomach haa
disappeared; I have no more belohlngof gal and no
more bloat; am eating and Ileeping well and feel
Ing b(;tter than I have for year�, and I feel that It I.
all dne to your Dr. Kay'o Renovator. It haa done
me more good than all the other medicines I have
ever taken. MRS. IDA GILMORB,

Loren.en Blook, Second Floor.
Send for a circular. Sold by drugglHta or oent to

·1gl.�,#:;.s:vo.,ndr:sC:�,P�roll�lJ,}C:;r�I:�:!��, �J':;:'�.
.

DR. B. J. KAY MEDIOAL 00.,
620 South Slxte.enth'St., O,lIAHA, NEB.

IiI a positive cure for Dandruft' or Failing
Out of Hair and the beot known cure for Bald
ness. Onr GERMAN OHIGGER KING Is a
promptand sure thlugou Oblggers. Send for prlooo,
also testimonials of people you know. Addreo.

GERMAN MEDICAL CO., Topeka, Kas.

TEN ACRES "IS ENOUGH
If altuated on the famous Live Oak Peninsula, ad

jacent to AraDJ1118 Paas,to IUPPOrt the largest famll;y.
Do yon know that for fral, and vegetablBl ·Sonth·

::�t�:arrr:�llb�ep���a,! �ec::�mt�eeG';:�:
earlier than from an;y o�her Hctlon.
Vegetables Grow -the Year Around and

Nortllern markete supplied when_lIrieal are hlghe.t.
8011 wonderfully productive. Ollmate almost
perfeot and une:o:oolled for health. u.nge of
temperature 20 degrees aboTe In winter aud 1JIi In
Bummer. Abundanoo of.lI9Od fresh _ter.
TEN-AORE TRAOTS, .200. One-third cuh,

one-third In one year and one-third In two ;yeare.
The very best judgment uled for thOBe entruotlng
oelectlou to us, and their Intenste protected.
We have aloo for aale traota from 1,000 to 10.000

acres and some of the cholooot city propert;y In the
new seaport, ARANSAS PASS, now attracting
80muoh attention. Oorreopondenoo solicited. MapI,
plato and other Informatlou furnllhed on applica
tion. Addreno
ARANSAS HARBOR REAL ESTATE 00.

Aranllas Pasl, Texas.

THE

Kansas Oity· Northwestern
RAILWAY COMPANY

Is now running its tra.ins to and from
the UNION DEPOT iii. KANSAS CITY
without transfer of paeeengere or bag
gage, and oonnecting with all lines for

ALL POINTS.
. As_ good service and low rates as
offered by our competitors.
For tickets or full information, call

on any Agent of the Company, or

H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
Gen'l PaalengerAgt.,. Asat. Gen. P8II. Agt.
8T. LOUIS, MO. KANSAB OITY, KAS.

We will Mnd you the mane101lll
French Prepara&lon CALTH08
....... and. lowal panu"", &ha&
UALTUOS will ....... :rear
.................. aodT.....

U$� ilau /HJy if$ati$fi�4.
Address VON MO'HL CO..
_.....-,tpa... ._..... ....

Reduced Rates!

Burlington Route.

Annual Meetlug of the

ST. JOSEPH F�R ASSOO1ATION,

September 9,10,11,12,13,14, 1893.

Creat Exposition Fa I· r. • � and

A Harvest Home aod Grand Reunion of the PIo
neers of the Grnnd Old "Platte Purchaae." Mag
nillcent Display of the Agrloultural, Horticultural
and Mannfactured Producte ot

Grand Old Missouri.

$30,000 in Speed Ring.
Go Soo the "Oraokorjaoks of the World,"

ROBERT J. 2:01 3-4 and

. ALIX 2:03 3-4,
The" King aud Queen of the Turf."

JOE PATOHEN 2:04,
Tlte "Black Oyclone" from the Snn

flower State.

Don't milS the Great Free-for-All Trot, lu which
the followlog Grent Ones are entered:

DIREOTUM 2:031-4,

FANTASY 2:06,

AZOTE 2:061_4,

RYLANJ) T. 2:07 1-4,

KLAMATH 2:07 1-2.

'BROOMCORN ON CONSIGNMENT OR
SOLD DIRECT.

·We o6rry the largeot ltook of Broom ManUfaoturers' Sup.,llea In the United 8tatea. Corre-
spondenoo lollclted.

_
J. P. G;ROSS &I CO., 249-231 Kinzie St•• Chlca.�, Ill.

-

FARMERS I
-Are you, looking for a place where
you _�an improve your present

.

I'
condition and insure the future of
your children '1 If so, write

The Texas Colonization CO., 315 S. Sixteenth St., Omaha, Nebraska.

FENCE
.1

iEsYGibliNriiiiinFEicE06fi"Eiiitii
FOR 13 TO 20CENTSA ROD1

HON.h'.h.b.II ......, pl.

rL�
and ohloken tight. A man ---.,. _

.

and boy oan make from 40 to
. ..'

.........,.0_•••"'•••SOI=� L�Illustrated Catalogue Free.
KIT8ELMAN BROTHERS

Carll.

____________ -------- ----·1----11----1
Ofllolal Reoelpts, 1894 : 1,772,343 2,347,077 389,333 44,237 .107,494
Slaughtered In KansaaOlty.................. 069,6(6 2,060,784 887,570
Sold to feeclere ..<......... 8�,181 1l,"16 69,816

Thlo will be "out and away" the greatest meeting 8o1d to Ihlppere...... •....••..••...•..••..••. �00Ii 468,616 46,780
of the year.

Total Bold In KanlJlU 01t7,189........ 1,677,'192 2,330,896 503,116 28,903

CHARCES: YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep. I
cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, $1 per bushel.

W. O. BROWN, Gen. Mgr., St. Joseph I Mo, NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED •

D 0 IVES nA P A
o. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, H. P. OHILD, EUGENE RUST,

... ,U1:ln. ass. gt'l St. LouiB, Mo. General Manager. Secretary and Treaanrer. Asalstant Gen. ManRier. Gen. Superintendent.

For Information aa to rateo, eto., apply to

IRRIGATION' MACHINERY,
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and oheapest irrigation pumping
machineey, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engine8,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines,. ete., to

.
IRVIN VAN WIE,

717-726 W. Fayette St., SYRAOUSE, N. Y.

WONDER PUMP.
FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.
Now in successful' use throughout the

West. For full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP 00.,
306 W. 8th St., Kansas Oity, Mo.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Now ready for dlotrlbntlon. One hundred tops out of my Bprlng orop of 140 pigs, will be 101d at

PUBLIO SALE, SEPTEMBER 11. 1893. They were olred bJ' my herd boars, Wreu's MMlum
12387 and Oorwln'o White Face 1!Il34. The'1l11 are fn Bue health andmaking gcod growth on alfalfa and
light feed ofalop. FOR PRIVATE S LE, fall boare and OOWI bred: Oorreapondenoo and Inspec-
tlou Invited. Ad�OS W. H.WREN, Marion, Marion 00., Kansas.

GREAT

600
CLOSING OUT SALE OF

600
HEAD

HEKE,fOKD 6t\TTLE
. AT THE WISER RANCH "

Five Miles North of Allen, Lyon Connty, Kansas, on the Missouri Pacifc Railway.
SEPT. 10, 11 AND 12.

Continuing until everythlog hps been paid. The cattle consist of 126 head Re.latlrld Har..
ford Ca"Ie. 600 head High Grade Hereford Caltle running. up to nine crosses. No such oITerlng of this
noted breed baR ever been made on either contloent. The Ranch has been rented and everything
will go regardless of price.

.

TERMS OF SALE:-Nlne months timewill be given on approved notes bearing 8 per cent. Inter
est, with privilege to pay at any time. 6 Per cent. off for Ca.h.

The Registered Cattle will be sold on the 10th and 11th. Sale beginning at 9 a. m, each day.
Grades wlllbe Fold In lots to suit buyers. Ample accommodation for pal ties from a distance can be
had at the ranch. Free conveyance from railroad to Ranch. Catalogue furnished on application. .

Col. F. M. WOODS, J P WISER
Auctlonetr:

•••

. • Allin, Lyon County, Ka•••••

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Oonsolldated In 1863.) The largeot liTO stook market In the world. The oonter of the boalnBls

syotem from which the food prodnota and manufactures of every department of the liTe stook Indnatry
Isdistributed.

AocommodatlDIr oapaolty: 30,000 cattle, 200,000 hQgs, 30,000 sheep, 3,000 horaee.
The entire railway .;ystem of Middle andWeotern America oonter here, rendering the Union Stock

Yardo the moot accesolble point In the conntry. The car,aolty of the yardl, the faollltleo for unloading.
feeding and reohlpplng are unlimited. Paoklng houle. ocated here, togetoerwith" large bank capital

:rB� s�:��h�r���!:e�un:e�:":::���,!' :�s�w�� ht��e:eo:: �e:,.r:e�fnBJ,�e:,�g::��n�. b��,::'T.
strictly a oash market. Bach Ihlpper or owner 10 furnished with a separate yard or pen for the
safe keeping, feeding and waterlog of hll stock, with but one charge of YaMRie durlog the entire time
hlo stook remalno on the market. Buyerl from all parte of the country are contlnoan;y In this market fer
the purchaae of Itook oattle, Itoek hogs and Iheep. Shipper Bhould uk oommlollon IIrmo for direct In
formation concerning Ohlcago markete.

The Greatest Horse Market In Amerloa, the Dexter Park HorSe Exohange.

N.-THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN, J. C. DENISON,
President. Vloo Preoldent and Gen. Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. .lAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Au't Secretary and Aso't Treaaurer. General Snperlntendent. Asa't Superlnteudent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire raliroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direot rail connection With these yards, with ample
facUlties for receiving and reshipping stock.

Oattle and
oalTel. Hogs. Sheep.

Horaes and
mulel.
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ABOUT SWARMING.

Th.. Part of BeekeepiDS 6.. Hoeu Btl

dUCled to a SClleuCle.

All insects, as well as the animal

kingdom, says the Iowa Homestead,
have some means of reproducing their
llke, that their race may not btJ
come extinct. Nature and their in
,lItinct have taught them how, and the
tbJle of season when all elements and
BOlar heat can assist them best. Per

haps the wisest and most intelligent
of Insecta is the honey bee. In mid

winter, when the mercury drops down
to fifteen and twenty below zero, they
are making preparations to multiply
their race in a wise and cunning way.
Before the solar heat can assist them

they begin, first by using only a small

space of comb, perhaps not larger in
diameter than a quarter dollar and not
containing more than fifty cells, and
then directly on the opposite side of

-, the comb the same amount of eggs are

deposited. H the cluster is large
enough the opposite comb. is used in
the same way. Now, after the eggs
a.re hatched into grubs and the temper
a.ture of the hive will permit, the circle
will be enlarged and perhaps an adjoin
Ing comb used. This process is con

stantly repeated every twenty-one
days. every time enlarging the cir"le.
The queen is not so particular when
the days begin to warm up and the
BOlar heat cr.n assist them. The entire
hive will soon be used tomultiply their
number; but thepopulation itself is not
sufficient· to divide themselves into col
onies, unless all things are favorable.

They will not divide themselves into
colonies, be they ever so numerous. In
my grandfather's time the population
of the colony was a sure sign of the
colony casting a swarm, and many a

day� week and perhaps month was

faithfully watched for the cast, but all
in vain. But in these days all enter
pl"ising bee-keepers can tell the very
condition of the colony and whether
they are preparing to swarm within

eight days or not by simply opening
the hive. An expert can tell by ob

serving the motion of the bees without
making an examination inside. An
expert can also force the colony
to cast a swarm at his com

mand without dividing. A colony
of bees, in their normal condi
tion to '�st a swarm, must con

sist of one good, prolific queen, from
sixty to eighty thousand workers and
a few hundred drones. Next, there
must be a continuous fiow of nectar to
be gathered, and the bees must have a

daily gathering of honey and pollen of
from one to five pounds. To bring out
a natural prime swarm itmust continue
for ten to twenty 4ays, as this is essen

tial for the queen to develop to her full
laying capacity. She must lay from
two to three thousand eggs, dalJy for a

certain length of time to have the col

ony In normal condition to cast a prime
swarm. Brood must be in all ages,
from the egg to the maturing bees,
and the queen must use all the comb in
the hive and all things must be favora
ble in the field. If all these things ex

ist you may look for your bees to

swarm, but if they do not you do your
watching in vain.

ABOUT HIVE-MAKING.

lDyelltlgate PrlClea 'aud Buy the Beat Qual
ity of Gooda.

The bee supply business has in
creased with great rapidity in the p'ast
ten years. And the large manufactur

ing establishments have been a great
help to the beekeeping world. Lum
ber is brought in carload lots direct;
from the sawmill, and after being sea

soned is made up into hives. Every
hive is perfe"t in shape and size, by
being sawed and cut 'by gauges. Prob
ably many think they get poor hives,
which is very true, so many people
want bee hives cheap. In buying cheap
bee hives money is wasted. Buy of a
responsible factory and be willing to

pay for a good artide. Some factories
charge more for the same article than
others. Investigate the prices and
quailty of the goods and buy the best.
Before placing the hive see that it. is

clean and contains three or four sheets
of broad foundation. Place the empty
hive.on a summer stand, where it is to
set when the bees are in it. Be sure

th� hh:es aI:e.. p.Q,i.DWd, Dreferably

with white. Have tbe rear eild' tbe
highest, so no rain will run in the hive.
Let the hives front to the east when

possible. Place them whero the morn

ing sun will sbine on them, buttheaft
ernoon and noonday heat be shaded off.
Do Dot have too big a front door for
weak swarms. Swarms are often

ca.ug-ht by fastening an empty hive in
a tree, the hive attracting' their atten
tion the same as a hole in a hollow
limb. We do not recommend this,
however, as it seems too much like
coaxing- neighbors' bees away from
home in order to steal them.-James

Pearson, in Farm and Home.

MYTHS ABOUT BEES.

A Milmellota Farmer Dispell .. Number of
Popular IllusloDl,

Bees, said Farmer Willlam Russell to
a reporter for the Minneapolis Trib

une, are just like human beings. When

they are busy they are virtuous and

peaceable; but when in idleness they
become vicious, given to foolish actions
that dissipate the strength of the colo
nies and make the work 01 the bee

keeper twice as arduous. Last year
the season ran so that the bees were

busy all the tIme. The blossoms came
In rotation and the bees always had
BOmething to do. They made honey
very fast and the business was pros
perous.
This season there ·has been less honey

to gather and the bees, with nothing to
busy themselves upon, have devoted
their time to frolic and idleness. 'I'he
old rhyme,

" How doth the busy bee
Improve eaca shining hour-"

is all nonsense.' The bees are marvels
of thrift and indur.try when they have
work to do, but they can be quite as

foolish as men.

The talk of the "idle drone" is an

other foolishness that has crept into
the langua.ge through ignorance. The
drone is the male bee. He haa no busi
ness to gather honey; his fUDction is

altogether different and quite as im

portant as that of the worker. He is
the father of the hive, and when his
work has been performed he is killed
off as useless,

It's
•

Outof
Sight-

Pttt a little of it out of sight
yourself, and see how good it
is. It's

LORILLARO'S

AUGiTST 14,

o It wtll pay JOU to bU7 II Sa"
with ..DI88TON" ou 1&. I& wll
hold the lII'ICllllflr. ud do mON
"orll "Ithou' IIllq thr.D oUuir
III"" theNb, IIITlDa In labor ud
001' of 111l1li. The, r.re made of
the best qaalltJoraolbleout....l,
udr.re

FULLY WARRANTED.

For Sale bJ' all Dealen.

8eud for Pamphlet or 8a" Booll, mailed free. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

GARRillES, BUlliES,HIRNESS�andBlqel-..'�PrI_ Work guaranteed and 7D to 40 ]ler
cent aaved. Onr gooda received the higheat award. at the World'a

.

Fair. Oor 1896 Mammoth Illuatrated Catalogue la free to .11� It ahOw.
aU the lateat at lea and Improvement. and redoc�d prices. It haa 200

.. ..

pagel and 18 t�e largeat and mOlt complete catalogu8 ever laaoed. � -.....
Willi -&,1. Bend for It. It'./ru . .&UJ4IIa-«larrIIIP (Jo•• (lIaelDDaU. Obi.. Willi .....,.

THERE'S MONEY IN WHEAT.
Of eourse there 19, Bot how abILIl tbe fanoer
get It oot? 8tart at tbe beginolng, PIILnt
),our aeed well 8,nd your orop Is half made

THE KENTUCKY

'SHOE DRILL
la a monermailer. Never wILatea aeed. Doea
perfect work. New catalogue, free. Kanaaa

olt)' freights.
RENNAN& 00••

THE NEW AGRICULTURE
demands that the subsoll be loosened to 8. depth
ot 18 toUlnohes.

MAKE YOUR FARn
-

YOUR FORTUNE
by employing the most approved metho�s and
using themost Imrpoved tools.

D i I KI
produoel the best re-

eere S roo Orr Bults. It,.ouwant to
6 knott why, write tor

circular. Oaara & CO., Mfrs., Molin•• III.

DRILLS.

FRUIT�!ArI2�}!���
BEST, CHEAPEST and

Dlost Rello.bl e on the market. Catalogue free.
WM. STAHL EVAPORATOR CO., • QUIIliCY, ILL.IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!
THE

makes it possible to atay
wbere )'ou are and live In

i�':-��:�.!'I:n:K;'J1�l:d:nl
on the market made espec
lall), for Irrigation wOrll, all

�!�:rii:rl��:!\�I���tt ""lI"���and oannot stand contlnuoua �

heav)' dutJ'-the best 18 tbe
cheILpeat for this Illnd of

f�rmf��giD1Gl:l°I�'i\�::A.TO and talle DO
other. If he does not have It, aend for our oata
logue aud prlcea.

STOVER MFO. CO.,
sas Rlver8t., FREEPORT, ILL.

METAL
WHEEL

� foryou.

WAGONS. '

Any IIIze JOU want. 110
to66 in. hlgh. Tires 1
&0 8.n.wI4e-hnb. to
lit "111 ade. So.ve.
Vost m&1I1 times ID
" 88111Dn to have ...'

,
of lo,!, wheel. &0 lit
fOUl "lIIIon forh.uu...
l'1'&io, fodder. mannre,
bog., .Ito. No reMtting of
tlrell, Oati's free. AddreN
IilMPIRE MFG. co.,
• q,ulDoF, DL

��\HOU�B �WELL MACH I NERYWorks. FRENCH BUHR MILLS
At.!!.!'�:1\�����, !'!:'���: �%���d:!�;:,rc�ldu��':,�g,�,� Il8 ol.esand styles. Everymillwarranted.

1.01 Artesian PumpingRI"" to work bv Rte"'.!!,,Air. etc, FrAil Kindl of Grinding.
LetuBhelpyou. TilE AMEIU(JAN WEI. I. wORKS, A hoy can operate and keep •

Au.ora, ill., (Jhl.aco, 111.1 D .. llao, Tex.
.

In erder. "Book on Mill," ,

. and samplemeal FREE.
INDIANA - GROWN

{ CRIMSON .l1l.lndoDlIII ....hlne'T. FI......-
The hardleat .eed. 8end

LOVE R'
.1II.bunt,rone.o.buh'.T''''''''"

poatal for exhaultlve trea- C Beduced l'rlce.lb. '9G.

��: o.,�:�ef��a:e.fu°n'fl� ��� know whether )'OU oa� NORDYKE. MARMON CO.,
grow It. J.A.Everett, 8eecl8man, Indluapolll,Ind. 18a DayStreet,



It talks of FOLLIES, FLmTATIONS, LOW-NECKED DRESSING, DUDES, PUG

rOBOGGANING, etc" in the author's inimitable and MIRTH-PROVOKING style.

��� HUBER OPINIONS
OF

1895:

HAY THERE! OMAH� HAY PRESS!

i6t�1P
MARTIN a M.ORRISSEY MANUF'G. oo.,

Seventh 8treet, Omaha, Neb.

LARGEST LINE
Made in theWorld.
ALL 8TBJIL OR WOOD STIIIIL

,
L1I1ED.

Perpetual" Large BaleaSteam, Borse .. Han
,Power. Guaranteed
the Beat. Write tor
Catalogue.

......0118111'0.00., c:w.....DL

WHITMAN'SriEiiCiis
•

. The Beet Cider and Wine Hill
made. Willmake ro per cent.more
cider than any other. Geared ou�
side. Perfe.".,. AdJlIe,able.llJ.Prlceeulowueny ffrat-clu&m

�C:�it:;rlJ.r�:���ru�?;:�c1
111& etc. Send for clrculers.

,., WHITMAN ABR'L CO. St. Louis, Maw

PERINE'S
._ NEW"
lSUB80lL PLOW

The-Kirkwood Stool Wind EnIDnH
has baen In nse slnce:1I182, It Ie
the pioneer ateel mtn, It haa
beauty, strength, durability,
___�.. �c::r�����

hence the
mill for yon
to buy.
Thonlands

have them I
Our Steel

Towers have
four angle steel comer POlts,
substantial steel glrte and braces
-not fence wire. They are

light, strong. simple In eonstruo
tlonrmuch cheaper than wood
and wl11 lut a lifetime, Our

m Ills and towers are ALL STlIIlIIL and fully guar
anteed.
Write for prices and circulars. Address,mention

Ing this paper.
xmxwOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

ArkallllB8 Vlt,., Rail.

WINNER In each of the four, Engine con-
test at the World'8 Fair :

FIRST TEST-lIIconomy 0 luel.
SECO;ND TEST-Speed with light load.
THIRD TEST-Speed with heavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run through deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
18 the Simplest and best cleaner for all kinds of
grain IUId always gives satisfaction.

Best Outfit on Earth!
For prices and catalogue. write

C. J. FERCUSON,
1:11 '7-19 Unlea Ave., KANSAS (lITY, MO.

OJ:"A:q:f.BJTTBJ SO�.
�����������__�__��Y����__�__�·AN������·.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

lell··Your:Wife California'
ill told In a beautifully Illustrated book,
entitled" To· California and Back." Alk
G, T. NIoholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
To_peka, Kas., for a coPJ'. It ill free.
Personally - conducted weekly partla

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City ev� E:\undaJ' noon, for Pa
oWo Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and portera in attendance. Pull
man tourist sl�pers are used, turnfahed
with all convemenoeli for comfortable
traveling. Second..cla.ss tiokets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Wh:r
not go now, and taA:e advantage of

• oheap rates1 Santa Fe Route ill pos
itively the only line with Pullman

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Franoisco and Loll
\ngeles, daCIII tDCthout 01llJ"fe.

that you have
read thatClair
ette Soap is
one of the
greatest labor
saving inven
tions of the
time. Tell
her that it
will save her
strength, save

her time, save
her clothes.
The merits of

CWRETTE SOAP.
appeal at once to every thoughtful woman. It's the belt, purest, and
most eccnomleal soep to be procured. Soldeverywhere. MSde onlyby

The N.It. fair.bank Company. Sl Louis.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Commenoing Sunday,.November 18
1894, the MEMPIDS ROUTE, KaDR&8

Citr' Fort Soott & Memphis Railroad,
wil inaugurate a through sleeping oar
line, Kansas City to Jacksonvllle, via
MemphIs, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m'l making olose conneotions there
for a 1 points in South Florida. The
oar� in thIs line wlll be striotly first
olass in all their appointments and wlll
'run every day in the week, leavlo
Kansas City at 10:30 a. in.
For rates and full information

1
ad·

dress 1. E. LOOKW'OOD, G. P. .,

KanaaII Oity, :1[0.

WE

$2.50 BOOK, FREE I

ABE GIVING IT AWA�
TO OUR SUBSCftllERS

AS A

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY I

FREE PRE"roM
100,000 sold at $2.50

NOW OFFERED FREE
.I0tiIAH. SAMANTHA.

There has bun but one book written aince MARK TW.AIN'S palmy day. that has pOl8eBs(d
Au power to charm by wit, and/aacinate by fidelity to nature. THAT LITER.ARY

� SENSATION IS

samantha at

Saratoga,
Tbro1llh care to ChIC8lJo. St. Louie, OOlorado.

Te:na and Oallfornla,

Half Rates to Texas Pointsr
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

lIIspecla11J (laUfornla, Te_1I and South_t
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fairat San Francilloo, If JOu are golnlJ toWexu,
If you are going lIIut on busln_ or pl_1lJ'&-1n
fact, If JOu Intend to do any tran1l1ll, be sure to
OODJIult one of the agenta ot tJie

'

THlII FAVOBITlll BOUTlII TO TBII

East,West,North,South.

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE (MARIETTA HOLLEY).

THE BOOK was written under the inspiration DC a

summer season "mid the world of fashion at Sara
toga, the proudest pleasure resort of America, where
Princes of the old world, with Qongreasmen, Presidents,
Millionaires, Railroad Kings, and Prlnces of Commerce of
our own great nation .wit,h their wives, their beautiful
daughters, and all the gayest butterflies of fashion luxu
riate in balmy breezes, display their personal charms,
costly jewels, exquisite eqnipages, and. revel in _

._ All the Extremes of Fashionable DiSSipation.
"JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE" is in a VElill DC ,

FRESHstrong common sense that is pure and innocent
An Ever EAST OF

IS the prattle of a child, keeps the reader con-
UNstantly enjoying

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Tloke' and Puae1ller ,Apnt, OmCAGO.

T. J. AHDEBBON,
AllletantGen'1 Tloketand PM•• ,Apnt, TOPlIIKA.

A. M. FULLER,
Oity TioJEet and Pa••en...rAlrent,

601 Xanaas A.ve., '1'OPEXA, B:AB.

DOGS,

.. Exceedingly amusing. "-Rose Elizabeth Clev..
land.
"DelicloWl humor. "-W1ll Carleton.
"It Is an evan'lel of the keenest sarcasm on the

follies of fashion. '-Lutheran Observer.
" So excruciatingly fu.n�, we had to Bit back And

laugh until the tears came, '-Weelt)" Witness,
.. Unquestionably her best.n-Detrolt Free Press.
"Bitterest Batlre.!.coated with the sweetest of ex

hilarating f'Iln."-Jilshop Newman.

Free

SOLID TBBO'UGB TB.AIJ.U
lI'BO.

KANSAS CITY 1 ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST�� {AlUIS, CHICAGO,
01hAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS:
Wl'rH

Dining (Ian
VelltlbaledDrawing Boom 81eepm. (Jar
ReClUJ;InIr (lhalr (lara (Seate Free).

GRITIGS.

F ree_V_n--,'p:_a_r_al_le_le_d_O_ff_er_
"

• Until recently this work was held at the high subscription price of
82.50, but lately to put it in the, reach of everybody it has been published
in cheaper form, of which the above cut ill an exact picture. It is ex

quisitely bound in cloth, stamped in ink and gilt, printed from new type
and on fine paper. We offer this wittiest and moat humorous boek to our

eubacribers on most reasonable terms.

OUR OFFER· To every subscriber of XANSAS FABJ!rtEB
• who will renew his own subsoription for one

year from the time it is now paid for, and also send us one new subscription
and one dollar for it, we will send this book FREE. Or, send us $l.SfS for the
renewal of your own subsoription one year and we will send you the book post-
paid. Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Eae.

OBLY ONE OHAlI'GB 01' GABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAS1'
THE BEST LINB FOB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oinclnnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittaburgh,:

AHD EAB'l'EBN POIllr'.rB.
11'01' full information, addreU

, B. G. OBlL
AlI" Gen'1P_nprApnt, KaIuu (I(ty,KolPloaso mention "Kansas Farmor" whon writin� to our advortisors !



VALLlDY GROVlll BJ!IRD OF BHORT-HORNB.
For nle.oholce Joung buill and helters at re..

�T��.e&,.�8._ ,�_all on or iddrell ThaI. P. Bablt,

ENGMBH RJIID POLLlllD CA� Am> COTS
wold Bheep.-Young ltook for aale. p1U'8'bloodl

and l!i'adel. 'Your orden IOlIolted. AddreH L. K.
BaMIUne. Dorchelter. Green 00 •• Mo.

iiin
Herd Poland.Chinas.

_ ...THO'BHO VALLllIY HBRD OF BHORT-HORNB.- Wlnter80heldt Bros •• Propr·••
.1, Imported Buooaneer lOO61i8 at head of herd. Hortoll. Kall. Headquarters for

�riId bulls.helters and cows at bed.rook prices. Admiral Chip pigs. Tbe great 1260
"d D P N rto 00 UG e V'__ boar. Admiral Chip 7919 head. the... IS.. 0 n. uno' ro;:r • -.

herd....slated by Kana... Cblef 13676, wintersobeldt
FOR BALE-Tbree Red Polled bulls; two 2 yean Vlotor.�829'. Geo. Wilke. Jr. 118113. AlIO ,pigs from

.
old put and one aged. Imported. Prloe of lat- Orient 8 Buooess 272�9 and Banner Chief U7U. Bows

ter 1'76; the young ones 160 per head. Can spare of following strains. Teoumseh, None Buob,Wilkes
iame belters. D. Btalnbrook, LaCygue, Linn Co .•_

Admiral Chip, eto. Prices reasonabl�.Write or oome
KM.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Rlohmond. Franklin Vo., Kansas.

}'ANCY ��������. J. H. TA�OR, I:�I, POLAND-CHINA, SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilkes 18246 and assiated bJ

�� ��d&��:';1!!!8�;,S�J>:��� 'T'3:e'0�1I0�013I
pigs, both sexes, readJ to go at reasonable priCeS.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 1,__.,.",."..,..,......,."..;.,8�"""""-.'""""""""""•.�'.-'-
ROCK QUARRY" HERD.

N. lll. MOSHER ell; 80N, SALisBURY. MO.
FIfteen eaetee Poland-China 80'l'l:Sbred toMOlher's

Black U. B. and FaultlessWllkel for aale; ten oholce
young boars ready to go; six yonng Hereford bulla.
Also _1I!1I',gs for ,sate. from BliI.ok Langshan� 100ring
94 to� and from a oholce lot of Light Brahmu
and Mammoth Bronze turkey.., ,.IIORSES.

PROI:lPlIICT FARM-'CLYDlIIBDALlIIBTALLlONB.
BHORT-HORN ·�ti1rD-cHINA HOGB.

Write for prlcel of IIneat anIlilala In Kan.... H,
W. MoAfee. Topeka, Ku.

VA'rTLE.

8WINE.

OIDO lMPROVlllD CBJ!IBTlIIR BWINlII-Pn_bred
and reglatered. One hnndred aprlng pip at bard

tlmel prlcea. Alao a tew boars ready for aervlce.
,

H. B. DAY, Dw:taht, Morrla Co., Kas.

J.. IiP.ppatd
,_,,� UlilOa ..twa...

K�N.A-' QlT�. MO�

_' Qu.llty Herd Poland· Chinas.,
-

For IIrs oholce p s from stook
produolng willners 0'1 aeven prlzea

World's Fair. Darknesa Quality 2d and Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. B. head'the herd. Both IIrst-prlJle
winners Kanaaa Btate fair 189'. Come or write your
wailta. WUlIs E. ,Gresham. Burrton. Kas.

Beoretary KanBall Bwlne Breeders' ABloolatlon

S'UNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, ProprIetor, Emporla"Kal.
Breeder _of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

OA.TTLE. Herd he.-lM- by Wild Tom 616"'. a
IOn of Bean Real 11066 and ...rated by BoDa- of
Cherry Bo:!, lIIU76 Archibald lat 89268 and Wublng·
ton 12616. 1100 head. all tlg8a, In herd. BtrOng ID
the blood of Lord-WUton Anxiety and Horace. A
oholce .lot of young heifers. tit for any compauJ.
Bulla all laid. Oorrespondence aollolted" or. better
aWl, a peraonallnapeotlon Invited.

PLEA.SANT VIEW STOOl[ F.ABJIIt.
J. A. WORLEY, Sa1ietha, Kllnliu.

Poland·China SWine, Short·horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and G. L,Wyandotte8.
Herd headed by AnxIety 20261 A., 88sllted by com

blnatlon U.B. 13408 and Amerloa's Equal 12279. Have
lome choloe fall plga. both aexes, for sale, and a
few Light Brahma cockerela. lilgga'll and 11.60 per
aettlng.

-

Wrll.e. [Mention KANSAS FARlIIllIiB].

SWUM 1IILL STUCK FARI.
o. W. OLlOK, ATCHI8QN, KA.8.

Bread. aud hu fol' Iale Bate. and BatH-topD8Cl
SHORT-HORN8. �aterloo.J�JvIngton.l'Il
b��, PrInce•• Gw:rnn8,.Lt11117 .Jaue and other!om��U!'flUl�li'l"a'l:����1ilD\:'�i
North Oalu 11th 113783 at head of the berd.
Cbolce YOllDll b1illa for Ale now, Viliton weloome.
Addre8. W. L. OHAFFEE. lIIIanacer.

8WINE.

Poland-China "Hogs, Holstein CattJe
and B. P. Rook ohlokens of the oholcest atralns.
Butler's Darmeaa No. 6846 S. and Ideal U. B. Nemo
at head of IwJne herd. OIiIJ obplce atook slilpped
on order. Bowa bred and ,a few extra aood young
boars for aale. Write your wanta. Batlafactlon gu.....
anteed. Blxth Annual Clearance 8ale. Sept. 1.7, 1896.
BERT WISE, Reserve. Brown Vo•• HaB,

FOR RIIINT - Photo gallery. Byraoaae, Kana..
OountJ aeat. no oompetltlon. Addreas Box 119,:

Byraouae.Ku. -

,

FOR BALlII eR IIIXOBANGlII-FQr good farm In
eutem Kanau, olean .took of' grooerlea, ,alld

relldence. Dolna good bnalDeal. ,1p county aelit
town. Addreai Look Box 1M, Antbony. lI1u.

,

SlilI: SHROPBIUBIII BUCKs FOB 8ALlII-CBJ!IAP.
Alao three pedigreed lollt;! color .Jeney bull

oalvea ready to wean. Jno.\;Vhltworth.lIImporIa,KM.

10 lIIXTRA FALL GILTB AND I'lFTY' BPRING
pigs, -the.plp aired b:r Teo:a.maeh J. OorWln

'l074' B. &bt;! the lP'8at breeding and ahow boar ,RUey
Medium 12806 B. 111. T.Warner. Princeton, 'Ft&Dklln
Oo .• Kao. •

FOB BALlII-Qne thonalUld live hundred loaog
anda:::: It=�a.MLr:::t:r':,rc:,���d f:!�e.!-.�
wethers. Addreaa uF. L.," KANS�S FABM.ROmoe,
Topeluo, Kaa. -

--------------------------------

'STlIIAM CIDIIIR'MlL�wo miles weat of :B.:an-
oa avenne, on Blxth atreat road, Top,eka. Farm

ers. bring your' applea Tueidays, Thunday. and
BatttrdaJs of each week nntll Ilecember. I will
make older for JOU at 2 oenta per gallon. H. W.
MoMee,

FORBALlII-Duroo-JeneJPlgs;alaOPOland.ChIna.
CLOVER HILL HERD

Bronn turkeya, TOnlonae geeae:t1ekln duoka. Registered Poland -China Swine
::..rre��u!tI:�,!anJ� :��llDII' fi't?:�y��

FOR BALIII-Twenty head ver, blgh.grade Here
�.A.PEARSON ford yearling belfers.- tanoy quality. WO�d

Kln8le�. _Ka1Ulii1, �-=a r��-��::::!eB��.,t�u�r:::\�. -I:�aea.Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

DOLAND - CHINAB. - Dletrloh & Gentry, Bloh
L mond. KM., have a line lot of fall boan and
IOwa and two very line young IOwa bred that they
wl1laell cheap. Breeding obolce. Quality guaran-
teed. Write or oome and aee Da.

-

v,UI:dII GBOVlII BJ!IRD OF' FANCY BRlIID PO
.AIL land·Chlna awlne. AlIo Light Brahma fowl�.
OWned by Wm. Plummer'& 00.• Oaage City, Ku.
B� of all I11I8II for aale at reasonable ratea.

FOR 8:ALlII CBJ!IAP - Choloe Poland-China boar
pllra, Ootawold andMerino bnob, IIfteen varle

"ea of pure-bred poultry. PrIze-winners. No oat

��':i. ��reBl with atamp, H. H. Hague & Bon.

D TROTT ABlLlIiNlII, KAB'J.,headquarters
• for POLaND-vHINAS and

the famous Duroo-JerseYI. Mated to prodDoe the
beat In all partloulan. Choloe breeden oheap.Write.

VATTqs AND SWINE.

ASHLAND BTOCK FARM HlIIRD OF THOB-

and°M=:t:�':-��:::e���::a�rt-l:.°r:,�!�
.Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottafol'd No. 26861,
full brother to aecond'llrl&e Jearllnlf atWorldl Fair.
Individual merit and gUt-edlled pedljp'ee my motto.
lnapeotlon of berd and correapondenoe aollolted,
M. O. Yanaeu. Muaootah, Atohlaon Co .. Ku.

POULTRY.

EURlIIKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.lII. PlxleJ,lIIm
poria, Kao •• breeder ot Plymonth Rookl, B.Wy-

��':::':�.����':e�·a':tdp�t!'1Inr::.��o�io�i
at all tlmea. lIIags In aeason.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc·JerseyHogs
a::'t.::1::;?�:-t1:::,�d!C:o�t�� 'i:'..�J�Ft:f���
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
atampand addreoa. J. M. BTONIIBBAXlDB, Panola,m.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

�nglish 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. 8. MAGERS. Prop., Arcadia. Kall.

Imported and prl.e-wlnnlna Amerloan aowsbeaded
by Imp.Welltern Prlnoe )12202. Aliseleoted and
bred to head herds and to supply thosewanting none
but the best. Fallllttera now oan't be beat. Write
or come vIiIlt me and aee the herd.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Vedar Point. Kas,

(ORAS.OO.)
Importer, breeder and ship-

per of

LARGE' ENGLISH BERKSIDRE SWINE
of beat faml11es and breeding. Oholoe plga for sale
at low prlcea••Also Bingle-combed Brown Legborna
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. 1II1111s In se...on.
Farm 6 mUea aonth of cedar Point. Mention K. F.

FAIRVIEW. BROWN VO •• ][AS.
230 head headed by Bwl Teoumseh 11929 B" by

L'a Teoumaeh 11418 B., and Billy WUkes 9309 B.,
by GeorgeWilkes 6960 B. Inspeotlon Invited. _

. -.

-

. ----. _.

J T. LAWTON, .!I!orth To
• pe.ka, Kas., breeder ot

!�y:-.oe��'kc;,��g:::;�::&�
or trios not akin ahlpped.
Correspondence invited.

SHORT-HORN BULL8-Flve yearling. for ole.
Won aeven prlae. at D. P. Norton, Oounoll Grove, KI!8.

'

World'a Fair-more tban an;r..lnale breederwenot
Oblo,

' WANTlIID-YOUng ladles and gentlemen to learn
bookkeeping, stenograpby and omce worL,

BBOWlir GOUNTY llERD, ���ted�lfy�ml��:� ::i?Jl�oa:� B��,::,��I'l":�
PEDIOREED POLAND.CHINAS. =C1t=:Y'c..::;M=o._· _

ELI ZIMMERMAN. Hiawatha. Ka8. WRITlII-TO Alex. Rlo)lter. Hollyrood, Kas .• for
'16 brood aows In herd. headed by Blook U. B. Nemo

' Information concernlna aub-lrrigatlon.Blnoloae
Vol. 9), Model Wilkes (Vol. 9), Bunaet Chip (Vol. 9) 2-cent atamp for reply. Mannfaoturer of galvan-
and 'Billy Bnndy ('Yol, 9). Female linea: All Right, lI

__e_d_a_u_b-_I_rr_lll::,a_t_lo_n_:_p..;lpe;_. _

�b.&r:r�to1ir::d��:lb�i1'W:�nr::u��o�:l::
STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.

ORAS. A. V-ANNON. Proprietor.
BARRISONVILLE. GASS OOUNTY. MISSOURI
Breeder and ahlpper of registered Poland·Ohlna

awlne of the best strain.. Herd headed by Ohow
Vhow 9003 B....Isted by a Blook U. B. Ion of Imi
tation 2718& 0., also a Ion ot Teoumseh Jr. 1020'!
0. 11110 head In herd_ Young boara and gilts yet
on farm. Write or oome and vlalt me.

"WILDWOOD"
POLANQ.CHINAS.

WILKES. FREE TRADE and U. S. BLOOD.
,1IIverythlng reae,rved forPubllo Sale.October 80:

1893. Cataloguea ready In Beptember.
L. N. KENNEDY; Nevada. Mo.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.

R. S. COOK
Wlohlta, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.J·AS. :III[AlNS, OBkaloOBa, EaB.
(JejfM'8oo Oounw.)

A grand lot of sows bred to Monroe'aModel, Excel.
MoWlllles Jr. and Btorm Cloud 2d. Also all otber
olassea and ages of atook for sale. I guarantee safe
arrival and stook as represented ormoney refunded.
Breeding stook recorded In Oblo P. C. R.

I Did Wan� $1,000,
BUT I HAVE $1.00 NOW, MYSELP,
and \ack 11100. In order, to get this I am oll'erlng
POLAND-VHINA pigs sired by Graoeful F. Ban
ders 1:i09& B., sire and dam prize-winners at World!s
Fair, and lilarly Bisson 11993, also U. B. Wlae 18138.
Write or come.

A. \:V, ThemBnson. Wathena. Kas.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-VHINASand
Plymouth Rocks. Herd

-.\Z"'II beaded by Cunnlugham's
� Choice 18731, from tbe berd
awarded grand sweepstakes atWorld's Fair on boar
and sowl Royal King 11874. My sows are royal·bred.
Ward a;BaUey. Vallsta.Kingman Vo•• Kas.

KABTIN l!I[EISENHEDtER,
Registered Poland-China Swine ..

Hiawatha• .Brown Vo•• Kas.
20 brood aows, headed byTeoumsehFreeTrade
10768 B., assisted by a Ion of Benton's Laat 6827 B.
Bpme ot best females bred to Butler's Darknellll,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Vlotor-M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Annual Vlearanoe Sale. September 18, 1893.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

200 head of Poland-Ohlna boga, headed by Long
tellow 28986 0; (who hWi tbe best COlumblau record

. weat of the Missis-
sippi), J.H.BandersJr.,
Hadley Jr. 2760&, -Blr
Obarlel Corwin. We
also combine tbe blood
of Blook U. 8., Ideal
U. B. and \V likes. 100
head of brood "OWl.
Also 100 bead of

Berkshlres. headed by thewell-known boar, Major
Lee 31139. We bave 26 gilts bred by him to 'General
Lee of Gentry breeding and Royal Peerless tbe
Great. We bave one ot�be-Iargest herds of hOILS In
the United Btates. Why not come to the fountain
head for brood 1011'S 1 '200 bead of fasblonably bred
Herefords. H. L. LEIBFRIED. Manager.

'rO"V'VER. HJ:I...:r... HERoD

PEDIGREE,D POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON. Prop,. lft. Soott. Kas.
23 hlgbly·bred brood sows of tiest strains, beadeQ

:fo:!:a:lf:����"����\3t°fel��J\:�e
vidual. Hold tbls season. 25 youngsters oomlng'on
now for oholoe. Write or oome and vl.lt my berd.

ELM BEAOH STOOK FARM
IRW,IN &I DUNCAN,
Wlohlta. - Kansas.

BedllWlok 00.
Breed and have for.

aale B ..tes and Bates
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

.Dgton and other fasblonable families. Also breed
and bave for sale tbe best tborougbbred Poland
Vhlnall that oan be Obtained.Write or oome and aee.

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS
ca��!f:.e��rllr:ftre��:e:.I���:t':.,B�:�sm��g
and World's Fair blOOd. PP"Wrlte for one to

w. S.HANNA, ott�::'1�'::8as.

DOGS.
PJ.oEASAN2;', VALLEY HERD

.

D. "V'V. EVANS' HER.D REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE Westphalia. Anderson Vo,. Hal.

Breeder of hlgb-cl..ss pedigreed Pol ..nd-Chlna
swine. Herd headed by Tecumseh Grand 9178 B.,
assllted by Guy WUkes 3d 12101 S. Fltty choice

tlr�� plga ready to /Io. Wrlt�.0l.b;i��vR�t��e

.JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-emU SWINE.
Robln8on. Brown Vo•• Kas.

180 head, all ages, headed by Onward 8981 S••
alred_])y GeorgeWllkel. He Is asBllted byTeoum
sehWUkes. sired bJ General Wllkea 21927. The
femalea belong to the beat atralns. Coma or wrll.e.

,,�
._

- --

OHIO lMPROVlllD OHlIIB·
l.er Whltes'snd Poland

Chin .. 'swine, Light Brabma
ohlckens and lilngllsh Black
and Tan ratters'.
A.lII. BTAL.Y. Ottawa, Kao.

E. E. AXLINE,
OAK GROVE, Jackson Vo•• 1'110.

Breeder of pure-bred POLAND-OHINAS of
best families. Herd headed by Roy U .. S. 2419& A.,
assl.ted by Western Wilkes 12847 B. Spring pig t
re..son..ble price. A tew chOice f..U gilts for Ie
obeap. AI.o breeds Plymouth Rook8 of be.t
strains. Wben writing mention, KANSAS FABM&B.

Instantly and positively prevents f1les!gnata andInsects of every cfescrlption !rum annoy ng horae"
aud cattle, It Improves the appearance of the coat.,
dispen.lng with lIy-nets. Applied to cows It will
give them perfect rest. thereby Increasing the '1unn
tity of milk. It 18 also a positive Insecticide for
Plants. We guBrantee It pure. harmless and effec
tive, Recommended by thousands u.lng It. One
gallon laaUl four head an entire season, Price, In

clu.dlng brush. qll_art cans. 8J.()()j Iiaif-gallon. &1.75,
and one gall!!!!! 82.50. Bewar!! or Imitations. Made'
only b)'Tbe 'Vr�centMBnufBcturinlr 4]0;,
11109 Indian.. Avenne, l"bllaclelpbla.

,

HILLHURST STOOK FARM
GARNETT. KAS ••

(Anderson Co.)
WalterLatimer. Prop·r.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
of the Tom Oorwln and I. X. L. 'Itraln. None better.
Publlo sate. FrldaYl'Bept. 6, 10 a.m. Beild and bave
your name reoorded Ior a catalogue at once. Btook
grown by Latimer are surewlnnera. OoI.BawYer. auo.

,

WANTlIID-Three-Je.....old black basa, alao b....
orapple and ohannel cat for fall dell'l'ery.

O. F. Mlngenback, Greenaburg, KaIi.

TlIIXAB FARM roR BALlII.-Blx hundred and
forty acres,,860 acrea In cultivation, In Wlohlta

county. on Fort Worth & Den·ver. railroad. Oll�
balf cuh, balance on easy terma. Will take nnln·
cumbered I.nd aa oaah payment. A line farm cbeap.
PrIce 1'7,000. Addrea. J. F. Oooper. !!'ort Wortb.
Texaa.'

'

...,00 BALJII-Ootswold and Bhroplhlre raml-2

�'l.eara old, l:rear old and ram lamb.. George B.
Bel , Agent for Coope,r'l- Bbeep DiP. TonganoxIe.
KM.

KANBAB FARMlIIBB WANT A FIRST-CLABB
Com Harveater. Tbe beat la made by the Bille

Valley Foundry,CompanJ, of Manhattan, Kaa. Sin·
gle and double macblnea, at lowest prtces for auo
cesaful work. Bend for term.. Prloe. low.

FOB :A: GOOD HAND-BEWlIID BUOK, OALF OR
kid glove or mitten, addren Mn. lIId. Warner,

LeXington, Clark Co .• Kas. Reference: KANSAS
FARMIIB.

HOLBTEIN BULL - Three Ye:ml old, of extra
qnallty and breeding, for sale for muoh leas

than he la wortb. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kas.

FOR ALFALFA BlIIlIID, DIRlIICT FROM THlII
grower. addreBl 111. G. Jonea. ByracuSe, Ku.

1N>R BALE-Hereford bulls sired by a aon of Mr
� lIlunkbouaer'. celebrated Heslod. Apply to
Peter Blm, Wakarula, Kas.

WAl!i'Tl!ID-8ale billa, hone billa. cataloguea and
other printing. :& lpeolalty at the Mil" job

prlntlngrooma,llOONorthKanauAve.,North {l'opek..

THlII FINlIIST HONlllY-il lIathered from alfalta
and oleome bloaaoma. You can bny It of tbe

bee-keeper, oheap and In any quantltJ, by freight,
and know It Is genuine. AddreBl Oliver Foster, Laa
Animas, Colo.

FOR BALE-The tried and IIrand »reedlbg boar,
Kansas King 8911 B., sired by Dandy Jim 6«2 B.

and out ot Broadbook (11918). Welgba 700 pouudl.
He Is a dealrably·bred bog, extra good In conforma·
tlon, bavlng broad back and extra good ham. Bunny
Blope Farm, Blmporla, Kas.

UT1II MAKlII A GOOD FARMlIIR'B BPRING WAG
" on, two lazy baclUl and let-down end'gate, for
166; Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 424-426 J'ackaon
atreet, Topeka.

IRBIGATION PUMPB.-For prlcea of Irrigation
.&. pumpa uaed by the edItor of KANSAS FABMIIB
write to Preooott & Co., Topeka, Kas.

,

WANTlIID-BUyen for I,arge lIInlllllhB!' _ kohlre••Onehundredpure-bred pillS, farrowMl n .Marcb
and April, are, oll'ered tor sale at froU! 110 tom
each. Farm two miles weat ot olty. 1I.Iveraide
Btook Farm; North Topeka, Kas.

Salesmen Wantea!
1100 to 1126 per lIlonth and expenaes. Btaple line;

��:��I�:ltte�::.nilj'':��:�b��� :9�s8'��:::;0:1lt
VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MoCURDY, Veterinary Burgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Can·

ada. Oan be oonsulted on all dIseases of domestlo
aulmals at omoe ,or by mall.' OWoe: 114 West l!'lfth
Btreet, Topeka, KI!8 .

Bend pOltal for a copy of

THE

KanS'Is B88Journal
Devoted to the Intereata

of Bee-Keeper�.

E��«JMt.��]lfJ:-r.e�Efo;
the uklna. Addrela

'

HILLER ell; DUNHAM.
Topeka, Kanaa8.

"THOB. B. BHILLiNGLAW, ReallllitateandRental
AgenClllp6111ut Fifth Bt.. Topeka,Ku. 1II.tab

IlJhed In .LINII, 0allB and correlpondenoe tnnte4.


